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Chang Chun-hsiang
qnd Cfioo fo

Dr. Norman Bethune in China

Norman Bethunc, a membet of the Communist Patty of Canada and a

btilliant surgeon) was seflt to China by the Communist Patties of Cznada
and the United States to help the Chinese people in their rVat of Resistance

Against Japan. He teached Yenan eatly in 1938 at the head of a medical

detachment consisting of Canadians and Ameticans, and in Jirne the same

year went to the Shansi-Chahat-Hopei Anti-Japanese base, where he

wotked together with the Chinese people. In his wotk he showed

^ gte t sense of tesponsibility and warm-heattedness towatds all his
comtades and the people. He saved the lives of countless Chinese

soldiets and trained many yourig doctots. In November t939,he died at
his post fot the cause of the Chinese people's liberation. The film
script written against this background itt ry63 comptised f,ve patts, the
first depicting Bethune in Catada and Spain. Due to practical difncdties,
the {rrst part was ncver filmed and the film as we have it stats ftom the
second patt. Ic was completed in r 964, but Chiang Ching would not allow
it to be shown, It was not until after the downfall of the "gang of fout"
that the film was tclcasecl. Hete we present the last fout parts of the
scenaf10.

- The Editors



Part 2

\7e see the ancient pagoda rvhich is the landmark and symbol of
Yenan on the banks of the Yenho River. A lively folk tune plays.

Flashback to Dr. Norman Bethune crossing thc turbulent Ye1-

low River on a raft of inflated skins.
This caption appears on the scrcen:
"Four months later, after a long and dilTicult iourney, Bethune

artives in Yenaa. At his request in June 1938, he is sent to the

Shansi-Chahat-Hopei base where the Eighth Route /\tmy is fightiug
the Japanese invadets."

The ancient Great \7a11 winds like afl eflormous dragon over the

endless undulating l-iil1s on the northern bordet of the ptovince of
Shansi.

Sttipped to thc rnaist, the driver of a team of pack-donkeys walks

behind his animals, leisurely swinging his whip. He sings loudly
as he follows a road cut iflto the hillside.

In the valley below are the remains of a vlllage which has bcen

smashed by enerny artlllery. On the walls that still stand slogans

call fot unity in the fight against the Japanese. Brown draught-

oxefl rest in the shade of the trees. Children chase each other mer-

ily at play.
A detachment of Eighth Route Atmy men, armed only with rifles

and hand-grenades, sing as they match smatdy by.

On a tidge, Bethune reins his hotse to a halt. Clad in a iacket and

leathet boots, he is mounted on a big roan. FIe shades his eyes

v-ith his hancl and gazes out over the scene. Hc looks intetested and

pleased. Slightly to his rear, on a white hotse and dressed in an

Eighth I{'oute Army uniform, is his interpteter, Cornrade Tung, a

short tound-faced young man who weats a petpetual smile' Still

furthet to the teat are a dozet or so guards afld othet meclica-l detach-

ment personnel. Fout sttong mules afe loaded with datk gteen

cases - 
the detachment's medical equipment. Comtade Tung says

something to Bethune. Bethune claps his hotse with his legs, and

the column moves down the sloPe.

Their rifles stacked on the edge of the field, soldiets are helping

peasants gather in the batvest. Sevetal of them, observing the
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medical detachrneot coming dolvr.r the hill, stop teaping. A few
of them wave.

Bethune, on horseback, raises his clenched fist in the communist
salute he learneJ in Spain.

The detachrlent entets a gorge.

ft has not rained in a long time, and the broacl tivet that normally
flows thtough hete is virtually dty. A mete rivulet winds among
boulders which ate scatteted over a wide flat bounded by precipitous
cliffs. Only in the sl-rallow places does enough water gather to be

noticeable. Peasants have built low retaining walls around sections

of the flat arrd ate raising ctops in the tich loam. Bethune and his

column follow a tottuous c rt tt^ck between the bouldets, then leave

the flat and ptoceed aTong a small toad at the foot of the hill.
A sturdy twelve-year-old boy is seated beneath a tree beside a

wall. He sings softly:
Red--tasselled spear

Fringes like fire,
Spearhead like siluer.

Take lp lour spears, bo1s,

And swite

The inuaders,

Something attracts the boy's attention. FIe grabs the spear leaning
against the wall and hutries fotward.

The mounted column approaches. At the head rides a tall thin
man with a gtey beard and a big nose.

"Halt," the boy shouts, jumping into tl're middle of the path.

Bcthune reins in his horse and eyes tho child with irrterest. Level-
ling his red-tasselled speat, the boy shouts with an important ait:
"$7l-rcrc to ? Show your ttavel permit."

"Tung, it looks like diplomatic negotiations are in order." Smil-
ing, Betliunc dismounts. So does Tung. The boy, of course,
doesn't undcrstaocl Bethune's English, and gazes at him in surprise.

A Little Dcvil* in army uoiforn runs out of the village. He

*Boys in their teens who joined the Eighth Route Arrny as orderlics or mes-

seflE;ets were knorvn affgctionately as "Little Devils",



tahes a look and rushes right back, yclling: "Ile's here, he's hcrc.

The forcign dnctor is hete."
"Iroreign doctor?" The boy with the spear stares uncompte-

hendingly at Bethunc.

"We're a medical detachment," says Tung. "From Yenan."

Drums boom, cymbals clash, people swarm out of the village.

They catry baflners reading: !7ELCOME, DR. BETHUNE. . '.
ITELCOME, COMRADE BETHUNE....

A sturdy rnan of mecliurn height in uniform rvalks up to Bethune

and salutes. Bethune raises his flst in greeting. A man at the

officet's side inttoduces him: "fhis is Superintendc:nt Yu, medical

chief of our militaty district."
Tung translates.

"Notman Bethune, head of the Cana.diart-American Medical De-

tachment, repottiflg fot duty."

"V7e'te vcry glad to see you, Dr. Bethune."

Yu and Bethune shake hands.

Bcthune puts his arm atound Tung and shouts above the din:

"This is Tung - my 'other self'."
Tung translates with a smile, and adds: "I'm his interpreter."

"This way, please." The superinteldent takes Bethune into the

village. The ctowd follows.

Bethune smiles and waves his hartd at the peasants and children

lining the toad.

In the village, behind a large screen wall is afl entrancc to a big

compound. Soldiers stand guard on either side. 'Ihe welcoming

procession advances dovn the stone-flagged street and Dr. Bethune,

accompanied by Superintendent Yu, enters the compound. In spite

of the efforts of the guards, peasaflts and children crowd in behind,

completely blocking the efltrance. The noise of the drum and

cymbals gtaclually ceases.

".Welcome, Comrade Betbunc," cries a tall man in a vibrant voicc

as he walks down from the steps.

"'Ihe commander," Tung whispers to Bethune in English.
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l The general pumps Bethune's hand. "Welcome, welcome. Have

you heatd, Comtade Bethune ? The outside paPets are saying you've

been captured by the Japanese."
From the exptession in Bethuoe's smiling eyes it is plain he is

delighted with the watm and unptetefltious reception he is getting

ftom the sttaightforurard genetal. Bethune blinks and shtugs his

shoulders comically: "Accotding to the calculations of U.S. Naval

Intelligence, even the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Resistance Base has

ceased to exist long ago."
On headng Tung's translation, everyone toars with laughter.

All enter the room and sit down. The genetal says setiously:

"They're puttillg on heavy pressure." He points at ^ tnap on the

wall: "This is an area of eight hundred thousand square miles with
a population of twenty-five million. After the Kuomintang aban-

doned it, the Japanese btought troops from Shansi, Hopei and Cha-

har.- three diffetent provinces - to cope with us. You might say,

Comtade Bethune, you're in the cenfte of the centre of the war."
"You mean we'te in afl enemy eocitclernent ?"

"No, it's we who are encircling the enemy." The commander

rises afld l'.ndicates on the map as he talks. "This is the Shansi-

Chahar-Hopei Atea. The enemy holds twenty-five cities, but the

whole countryside is in our hands. In fact evetywhete in China

the enemy is surrounded by out battlefields, immersed in a sea of
determined, fighting people. The Shansi-Chahat-Hopei base is a

knife in the enerny's heatt. .. . But flrst let's talk about your worh and

living arrangements."

A lriccc of paper in a typewritcr moves rapidly as keys fly. Bethune

is writing a letter.

Dcar Edith: please tcll the Partv that riot only have I atrived

at tlic llilitrry headquarters of the Shansi-Chahat-Hopei Area,

but today I had the honout to be appointed its medical adviser. . . .

Bethune is in thc mrin building of a small square compound, typing

at a table in thc ce ntrc of the roorn. Piled beside the wall ate the

detachment's medicinc cases, Pressure lamps, etc. Behind is Bethune's

bedroom, hatf of whicl is occupied by a big platfotm bed made of



brick and heated by flues underneath. Thtough a latticed paper

'nvindow with a big squate pane of glass in the middle, trees and a

loofah-goutd ttellis can be seen in the garden.

Outsidc, a childish voice shouts: "Report."
The white cloth door curtain is lifted and in comes a boy in Eighth

Route Army unifotm that is slightly too large for him. Fottunately

a leather belt holds it all irt p7ace. FIc carties a ttay with covered

platters. Flacing the tray on the table, he salutes to Bethune, saying:

"I'm repotting to you, Dr. Bethune." Bethune looks at this bright-
eyed child. Gesturing that he should bring his hand down from the

salute, he asks in English: "!7ho are you? And what's all this?"

The boy does not understand, but he remoYes the covers from the

platters and says, "I've brought your meal. Please cat."

"-?rh, eat," Bethune understands that much Chinese. In one

platter is a juicy, plump chicken. In the othet is a stack of thin
flapjacks of white flour. "\7hy chicken?" he queries.

Neither of them can understand the other. Wren the doctor

poirts at him the boy explains: "I'm the Little Devil sent to look
aftet yott."

"Little Devil?" This is beyond Bethune.

Luckily, Tung comes in. Bethune grabs him and says: "Please

ask this infant rvho's dressed up like a general - One: \7ho is he?"

Tung laughs. "His name is Shao. The medical depattment has

sent him to be yout otdetly."
Bethune takes Shao's hand, "Fine, I .r,'elcomc you into our

family."
Tung ttanslates.

Shyly, the boy utges him to eat. "Yout food's getting colcl."

"That brings us to the second question," says Bethune. "S7hy ate

they setving me chicken? Are all the soldiers eating chicken today?"

For a moment, Tung doesn't know how to aflswer. Bethune

turns to the boy. "Let's get this sttaight, Little Devil. Starting

today, I'm an Eighth Router. I eat the same as evetybody elsc."

Tung is embartassed, but Bethune g zes at him insistently, and

he has no choice but to translate. Shao at last understands. In
constetnation, he protests to Tung: "But, but. . .."
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"Take it away." Bethune waves his hand.

Shao looks at Tung, but the interpretet is helplcss. The boy

suddenly gets an idea. Saluting, he cries: "The chicken is akeady

cooked doctor. If you don't eat it, it will be wasted. lWaste is

rrot allowed in the Eighth Route Army."
Smiling, Tung trartslates.

Bethune looks at Shao. In halting Chinese he concedes: "All
right, I'11 eat. But tomorrow. ' . ." He makes a warning gesture

and sits down.

Shao statts to rush out triumphantly.

"Comeback," Bethune yells in Chinese. The boy halts. Bethune

points at aflother chair. "Sit down."
Shao gapes.

"Sit dorvn," Bethune repeats firmly-

I\{ystified, the boy complies. Bethune tears the chicken in two.

Putting half on the platter cover he places it befote the Little Devil

and orders: "E,at."
Shao tties to protest, but Bethune stops him with a stern reminder:

"The chicken is already cooked. !7e don't allow waste in the Eighth

Route Army."
Tung can't hetp laughing. He translates' A dumbfounded

look appears on the boy's face.

In the kitchen, Old Chang, the cook, is washing the pots and bowls.

Shao carries in the empty platters and the temains of the chicken.

Old Chang asks eagerly: "Did Dr. Bethune like the food?"

"Did hc!" Annoyed, Shao sets his tray down on the edge of the

stovc.

"What's the mattet?" He can see from the boy's exptession

that sorrcthing is wtoflg.
"You and your special dishes," the boy explodes' "All on

account of that, I got told off."

OId Chang is confused. "S7ould he like something else to eat?"

"He wants to cat what yo:u eat." Shao imitates Bethune's accent:

"Ot else just plain boiled potatoes and a pinch of salt,"

Ife makes a face ar,d tuns away'



Bethune sits at his typewtitet, coritifluing his lettet to Edith:
Aftet settling down a little I shall start out to inspect the

medical units of the sub-districts. My first stop will be Yangchia

Village.

l'he eady morfling mist has not yet dispersed. On the main

street ifl Yangchia Village an army doctot weating a white hat with
a red cross hurriedly eflters a compound gate. Outside the gatc,

Bethrrne's roatn and two other horses ate tethered.

Flete the seriously wounded are quartered. Accompanied by
Supcrintendent Yu and Tung, Bethune is examining the patients.

A male nurse stands tensely at his side.

Bethune removes tlie bandages of one of the wounded and probes

the wound with a swab. The man flinches.

"Hurt, son?" Bethune asks in Chinese.

"It doesn't hurt," the soldiet raps out smartly, as if teplying to a

supetior officet.

Bethune sniffs at the cotton swab and nods. Then he leaves the

toom and .l-alks into the next ward.

A single patieat is lying on a platfotm bed. BctlLune approaches

him with a smile.

"How are you, son?"
The boy is about eighteen. In considerable pain, hc teplies shyly:

"How are you, Dr. Bethune ?"

Bethune feels the boy's forehead and at once retracts his hand.

"He has fevet."
"Yes," says Young Chia the nursc. "Since yestetday."
Bethune signals her to rcmove the blood-stained bandages on

the soldier's leg.

\7hile doing so, she accidentally pokes the wound, and the patient
flinches.

"Be catefi)," snaps Bethuue. IIe pushes the nurse aside and

removes the dressing himself.
A few sorghum stalks dtop out of the bandages. Bethune holds

them up and demands angrily: "W'hat are these?"

"Sorghum stalks."
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"!7hy don't you use regular splints ?"
('!(/e 

- 
rr"'e don't have any more," the nurse stammers'

Bethune flares up. FIe understands the reply and doesn't wait

fot Tung to finisl:r translating. "If we run out of bullets," he demands,

"do v,e stop fighting?"
IIe examincs thc rvouncl. \When he straightels up his face is

gtim.
"Who's rcsponsiblc fot this patient?" he aslis.

Therc is an arvkward silence'

"\,J/ho performe d thc operation ?" he persists.

"I clid." Fang, the hospital chief, whom we saw eatlier hurriedly

enteririg the compound, steps forward and replies' He is not quite

thirty. His facc is broad and datkened by the sun' Wcre it not

for his uniform and the red cross hat on his head, he could pass fot

:":X, 
peasarlt. Bethune eyes him, then turns and sttides from the

In the middle of the courtyard he halts, speechless with fury'

District Superintetdent Yu, Tung and Fang also emerge' None

of them knows what to say.

Bethune turns to Fang. "Do you call yourself a doctot?"

Fang flushes but does not reply. Yu, wishing to smooth thl'ngs

a little, inttoduces him: "This is Comrade Fang' He's in charge

of this hospital."
"T'hen he must be hetd responsible for anything tl'rat goes wrong"'

lJr:tlrunc addresses Faog sternly: "Because of your bad technique

wc. slrrr.ll have to cut off this patient's leg 
- 

the leg of an anti-fascist

lislrtcr. Norv, ptepare fot an operation immediately'"

"Ilut our operatillg equipment hasn't artived yet," Supctinten-

dett Yr-r rc,rrrirrcls him.

Bethunc lrcsitltcs. "Let me see what you've got here"'

Betlrunc stan<ls lrcfore a large btead steamer' Fang opens it'

It is full of sutgic:rl instruments.

"Is this what you usc?" Bethune states'

"Yes. \We don't l-ravc any sletlizer."
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Bethune looks ovet the simple ixsttuments that have been laid

out for the opetation.

His eyes afe checking the equipment. "\7here is your saw for
amputations?" he asks.

Fang takes up an otdinary sau/.

"That's for cutting wood."
"It's the only saw we have,"

Bethune's btows contract and he mutters something undet his

breath. Ile hands the saw to Farrg. "Sterilize it."

Pine Cliff Gap. Bethune is typing a lettet.

Fot the past two months I have been touring the medical

units in the sub-districts. The situation is wotse than I anti-

cipated. They have no teal hospitals or operatiog theatres.

The gteatest ptoblem is the shortage of trained surgeons. I
have already written to thc commander requesting that a model

hospital be set up here in Pine Cliff Gap - a little mountain

village that doesn't appe r ofl any m p- and that army doctors

from the various sub-districts be sent here for training....

A small temple at the efld of the village. Soldiers and medical

personnel are catying loads of earth and lime. They are converting

the temple into a hospital.

Soldiers repair the fallen compound rl,all.

A big brush is tlken out of the limc bucket. Dr. Ling and two
nurses are whitewashing the repaited wall. Dt. V7ang and another

two men are sweeping up the rubble jn the courtyard.

On a porch, village womerr, seated on stra'$/ mats, are stitching

aprons, sheets and py jamas for the hospital,

Bethune, in high spirits, walks ovet, lifts a finished garment and

smilirrg at the women, sticks up his thumb approvingly.

Carpentets ate planing and sawing in the couttyard, making beds,

splints. Bethune walks over. Gesticulating, he tries to explain to

the carpentets how he wants a particular splint made. They can't

understand him. He grabs a saw and starts making it himscl[.
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The temple looks btand-new. By its door hangs a signboard read-

ing: Pine Clifl Gap Hospital.

Fang tramps down the village street, sweating ptofusely, a pach

upon his back. He enters the temple's compound gate.

In one of the roolrs, Dr. Wang is lettedng signboatds.

On the table are sevetal completed placatds: First Ward, Secctnd

Ward, Third Ward, Isolation lVard, OperatingRoom' Doctors' Offce. . -.
Dr. Wang is writing a sign in red: Surgical DressingRoom.

"Tcll me, please, is this whcre you report to the model hospital ?"

a voice outside the rvindov- asks. Dt. Wang looks. He sees a

broad sun-blackened face.

"Fang, old man, it's you. Come in, come in."
Fang enters and salutes. "I applied neaiy a dozen times before

I was given apptoval. It's such a fine chance to learn. Everybody

wants to come." He takes out a lettd of introduction. "\fhete
do I repott?"

Dr. Wang hesitates. "Sfait a bit. Whoever comes hete to study

has to be approved by Dt. Bethune personally."

"\7here is he?"

"IIe's gone to see patients in the village. Please sit down."

The home of Grandma Meng.

She is lying on a platform bed. Bethune examines her.

"Not serious," he says, folding up bis stethoscope and coveting

hcr with the quilt. "You're good fot 
^flother 

fifty yeats. I'll
scnd over some medicine for you"'

"I clon't want any medicine, Dr. Bethune."

"'J'hc Iiighth Route Atmy and the people ate orre family. There's

no clrargc for examination or medicines"' Bethune misunderstands

her motive.

"It's not t1ral," she explains. "Out medicine has to come a long

vray. I(eep it for our ttooPs."
Bethunc noticcs thc citation on the wall: "Honoured Family".

Pointing at it, hc asks Tung: "N7hat's that?"

"Gtandma is a modcl citizet of this village. Two of het sons

are in the Eighth Routc Army, fighting the Japanese"'
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Bethune chides her: "Just my point-we're one family."

"$7ell, then - Erh-niu, go with Dt. Bethune and bting grarrdma

some medicine."
A Iittle gid who has been playing with something in the corncr

stands up, revealing new-born puppies on a littet of straw.

"Ho." Delighted, Bethune walks ovet and picks uP two woolly
pups. He holds them fondly against his cheek, then puts them

against the little giri's face. She jumps back, with a laugh'

A stutdy little boy who has been standing outside the door entets,

grinning.
"Little Tiget," his grandmother sharply teminds him of his man-

ners, "greet Dr.Bethune. This is my grandson," she tells Bethune.

"Hello." Bethune tecognizes him as the boy rvith the red-tassel-

led speat. He puts down the puppies and tuffles Little Tiger's hair.

NTith a humorous glance at Tung, he announces: "S7e'f,e old friends."

Taking tl-re red-tasselled spear, he imitates Little Tiger, holding out

his hand, "Where to? Show your travel petmit!"
Little Tiget laughs impishly.

On the potch, Fang is sitting on a knapsack. \7hen he sees Bethune

and Tung return, he jumps to his feet and cries: "Dr. Bethune."

He gives Bethune a Tetter.

Bethune tecognizes him. He remembers that Fang performed a

bad operatiori at Yangchia Village. He frowns.

"Ninth Btigade has sent me hete to study," Fang says hopefully.

"Brigadier $Vang wrote the letter himself."
Bethune hands the letter to Tung fot him to traflslate. Tung

does so; Bethune hesitates. In a ttoubied voice he says to Fang in
Chinese: "No. Go back,"

Fang stares at him.
"Of coutse I shall write a letter to Brigadier !7ang, explaining,"

Bethune says. He walks away.

Fang is chilled. Tung pats him on the shouldet and says com-

fottingly: "Talk it over with Superintendent Yu."

A sheaf of papers. Their cover teads: "Thitteen Steps in Stetil-
izaion."
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Beneath an oil lamp Tung is tlanslating Bethune's manuscript

into Chinese. Bethune is also seated by the table, dtawing illustra-

tions for his lecture notes.

"Is Dr. Bethune home ?" the voice of Superintendent Yu calls

from the courtyard.

"Come on ifl."
Yu entets.

"Hello. Have a seat, please," Bethune says in Chinese.

Yu observes the lcctute notes. He smiles. "Neatly finished?

You should see to it that Dr. Bethune gets enough rest, Old Tung."

"That's tight," Tung replies, looking at Bethune. "But he

says the doctors who are going to study here have all arrived and

classes are abottt to statt. He insists otr compieting his drawings."

Bethune gazes at Y:u. He senses something is up. "'\Vhat btings

you hete at this hour of the night, supetintendent?"

"I want to talk to you about ofle of our trainees - Fang, the

doctor sent by the Ninth Bdgade."

Tung ttanslates. Bethune frowns. "What's there to talk about?"

he demands stubbornly. "Fang is flo doctot."
"He's flot a good doctot, yet," Yu agfees. "But in afl emergency

when you have no professional equipment, you amPutate with an

ordinaty sa$/, right?"
Bethune doesn't aflswer. He continues illustrating his lecture

notes.

"lVhat do you say?" Yu queries.

Bethune stops his drav,ing a moment.

Not convinced, but in a softet tone, he says: "Very well, if that's

wlrat tl're orgatization has decided."

()n thc l;lackboatd are the words: "Thirteen Steps in Steriliza-

tion."
'fhe training course in the model hospital begins. Bethune lectutes,

Tung intcrprcts. '-f he classroom is crowded with fotty ot fiftyttainees.

Fang listens, conccntrating. lle takes notes.

A sterilizer is placcd on a stove. Standing before it, sutrounded

by trainees, Bethune lectures on stetilzation.
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The blackboard now reads: "Changing Sutgical Dressings"'

The blackboatd reads: "The IJse of Thomas Splints"' Tl-ris

dissolves into: "Open \7ound Treatment". . . '
In the opetating toom, Doctot Ling is doing an operation, rvhile

Bethune, standing by his side, lectutes. Fang takes notes'

Night. The lights in the wards are out. All the patients are

asleep. Holding a small oil lamp, Bethune goes from bed to bed,

cheching. A patient, his eyes bandaged, gro211s. Bethune walks

over to him quickly, takes a bed-pan from under the bed and hands

it to him.
The night nurse ellters u''ith a kettle of water. She halts in sur-

ptise when she sees Bethune.

"Ssh." He puts his finget to his lips. "Good night," he rvhispers

and tiptoes out.

Bethune walks along the potch, pausing hete and there to poke

his head into the windows of a ward and look around' He goes

down the steps and statts fot his own quarters when he notices

a tight in a small side yatd. He walks over.

In the trainees' toom, most of the doctors ate asleep on a Tatge

platforrn bed. But one place is unoccupied. A lamp is butning on

a table neat the wall. Fang is sitting there, with three notebooks

open befote him, wtiting' He looks up sharply when he becomes

awate of the gtey-bearded man standing outside his window'

"Dr. Bethune," he cries, startled'

"Not asleep yet?" Bethune, in Chinese, asks pleasantly.

"I - I fleve( had much schooling. I'm compating my notes with

those of the othet comtades," Fang replies rather teflsely.

Bethune comptehends. Gesturing, he says in halting Chinese:

"Al1 right, but... rest,. . must rest.... Understand?"

"Yes, yes. I'll test." Fang heaves a sigh of relief.

Bethune points at his wrist watch, then at the oil lamp. Firmly,

he insists: "Lamp.... SleeP...."
Fang smiles and blows out the lamp.

"Good night." Bethune walks awaY.
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'$7hen he sees Bethune ieave the courtyard, Fang screens the{amp

with a piece of cardboatd and lights it again. "That old man," he

says with a smile. "Hc flever takes any test himself." Fang te-

sumes coPylng flotcs.

Late the next day, the sun, sinking towatds the western hills, tints

the tipples of the stream ri,-ith gold. Little Tiger and his sister,

Erh-niu, arc playing barefoot on the shote. Fang approaches, car'

rying a bucket. IIe takes off his shoes and tol1s up his ttouset-legs'

"Going fisliing, uncle?"

"No, washing these." Fang points to the soiled bandages in the

bucket.

He wa<Ies to the middle of the stream, soaks the bandages and

begins v-ashing them.

"Why clon't you give those to the \7omen's Association?" queries

Little Tiget in his most adult manner.

Fang smiles and shakes his head' "This is my job'"

The childten play. Fang squats on a tock and continues washing

the bandages. He scrubs and scrubs. Suddeniy, his heart contracts.

He becomes dizzy and' neatly falls. Gatheting himself, he takes a

deep breath, and goes on scrubbing' The golden reflection on the

water shimmers before his eYes.

Little Tiger, playing, sees Fang struggle to rise, stagger, aod

collapse weakly into the stream.

"[Jncle, uncle," the boy cties, then he sets up a shout: "Someoie's

fainted. A man has fainted."

When Fang fevives, he finds himself in a ward bed' Bethune

is bcncling over him with a stethoscope. Behind Bethune stand

Supcrintcudent Yu, Tung and Dr. Ling.

"(]ooc]," slys someofle, '"he's come to."
llcthunc noc'[s. He gives Fang a kindly smile' Fang tries to'sit

up.

Bethunc prcsscs him clo'nvn. "Lie still," he says

must rcst. Utrclcrsland ?"

Bethune straiglrtcns up. He tutns to a nurse'

to leave his bcd r.vitlror'rt my permission."

gently. 'oYou

'oFang is not
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Bethune, Yu and fung sttoil aJong the stfeafl1.

"I don't understand," Bethune says almost to himself. "Fang

wotks hatd, but his technique is so poot' What school did he

gtaduate from?"
"IIe never wefit to school," replies the supetintendent.

tsethune halts.

"Shall I tell you Fang's story?"
Bethune nods.

As they walk, Yu slowly begins: "Fang lost his parents when

he was a child. His family was very hard-up, and his gtand-

mothet had to let him tend cattle fot a landlotd' Then he fell ill, and

the landlord drove him out. Eight years ago, when a Red Army

unit matched thtough his village, Fang joined up. He served as a

sttetchet-bearer at the front and was wounded himself thtee times.

Twice he was decotated fot valout. Because the revolution

requited it, he learned to be a nutse and apply medicines. Latet,

because the tevolution required it, he forced himself to learn surgical

operations. After eight yeats of intensive self-study he became a

doctor 
- 

but, of course, a doctot whose technique is poot."
"He taught himself to be a doctot?" Bethune asks, halting again.

"That's right 
- 

all by slow painful gtoping. FIe watched othets

operate, and he imitated."
Bethune is at a, loss for wotds.

Yu continues, "Fang's tenacity is difficult to believe. He taught

himself Latin. Now he's studying English."

Again Bethune halts. "Because the revolution tequites it?"
"Yes. So that he can learn a little more from you, and do his

work bettet,"
Gazing at the clouds gathered on the hotizon, Bethune is vety

stitted.
"And I tefused to let him join our ttaining course." Bethune

turns to Yu. "N7hy didn't you tell me?"

Yu laughs. "In the Eighth Route Army thete are many comrades

like Fang."
Bethune is silent, He understands a gteat deal now. Every

one of Yu's words has hit him hatd' He wades to the centte of

I8

the stteam and sits dowrr ori a bouider. Duliy, he gazes at the
's/atef .

Yu and Tung walk up quietly behind hirn. Bethune doesn't
taise his head. In a low voice he says: "I've comptomised with
my thoughtless impulsivefless, my internal eflemy, too long. Help
me, comrad"s. . . ." Tears well up in his eyes,

The training course has endcd. Packs on their backs, the trainces

ate bidding Bethune, Superintcndcnt Yu and each other farewell.

Some of the patients come out on crutches to see them off.

"Goodbye Dr. Beqhune. Goodbye Superintendent Yu. Goodbye."
Bethune stands on the steps of the compourid gate, shaking hands.

Fang, his pack on his back, walks up to him. Bethune takes a

lettet from his pocket, hands it to Fang and says: "Please give this
to Brigadier rWang. It's a criticism of my rnistake."

Bethune and Fang embrace.

Part 3

Midnigbt. A bright rnoon in a cloudless sky. A mounted soldier
races his horse through the shallows of a stteam, churning up a

shower of sptay.

The tider gallops into the village. His animal's hoofs ting sharyly

on the stone-flagged street.

Bethune lies sleeping in his bed. The flicker of an oil lamp re-

flccts upon the window, Footsteps resound in the couttyatd. Be-

tlrunc rolls over and awakens, He hears low voices outside.

Yu ancl 'fung, theit coats draped over their shoulders, are discus-

sing thc rlocument the messenger has just deliveted.

Thc supcrintcndent looks at his watch. "\f,/ait until daylight,

then tell him."
"Right. Thc olcl man can still get another three hours' sleep,"

Tung agtees.

"N7hat's up ?" Bethune is standing by the window, loohing at

them. "What's going on? Tell the old man now."
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Yt smiies at 'fung. To Bethune h. says: "i'{aven't you beerl

asking to go to the ftont? \7ell, we're about to stage an ambush

in the Lingchiu sector."

"Lingchiu? IThete is it?" Bethune queties.

"More than 4oo li away," Yu teplies.

"What are we waiting for?" Bethune shouts excitedly. "Let's
go!"

"It's not light yet," Tung explains.

"So what? No army ever uraits until dawn to move."

Yu laughs. "But we have to make ptepatations. \7e llave to

otganize the cletachment."

"Very well. Organize one immediatcly." Bethune draws his

head back and shuts the window. But before Yu tutns away, he

pushes the window open again and adds, "And be sure to include

Fang."

Several dozen ttuchs wind along a road on the rnountainside'

Behjnd march a long procession of Japanese soldiers, theit f,xed

bayonets gleaming in the sunlight. Pack-animals follow, Iaden

with cannon and ammunition. A cloud of powdery clust tises behind

the convoy.

A short stocky Japanese officer on hotseback haughtily surveys

the narrow valley ahead.

To the rear, thick clouds of dark smoke rise frcim the village the

eflemy troops have just left.

On a mountain top, Eighth Route Army men rvait in their

trenches. The regimental commancler examines the tetrain below.

At one point the toad passes through a deep cut betveen two

cliffs, then slopes down into a ravine.

"Get this straight, flow," the regimental commander is saying

to his junior officers. "You're to hold your fire until the entite

eflemy force has entered the tavine. Do you hear me ? I said the

entite force" FIsu Shih-chie)|1 
-"

"Ilere." An officer with latgc cyes and heavy brows stePs for-

wafd"
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The regimental commander points to ^ gap in the left side of the
ravine. "Sfhen we've got the enemy blocked at both ends, they're
sure to tun for that gap. I want you to keep it closed tight."

A little temple in a hollow outside a hamlet. The pack animals

of the medical detachmcnt halt on the slope below. Bethune, Su-

perintendent Yu and the others walk up to the temple.
Deserted and empty, it doesn't even have any doors, The murais

that once decorated its walls have all peeled off.

"!Ve're five li fton the attack point," says Yu. "The wounded
can be delivered in half an hour."

Bethune nods. "Excellent."
Yu gives the order: "Set up the opetating room. Notify the

stretcher teams to bting the wounded here."
The wotds are hardTy out of his mouth when a storm of machine-

gun flre and bursting hand-gtenades tock the ground. Ihe little
temple trembles.

A long line of wounded are rvaiting on the slope in front of the

templc. Stretcher-bearers continually bdng fresh casualties. Su-

perintendent Yu examines each of the wounded. Two doctors and

tv/o nurses give flrst aid.

The sound of artillety and machine-gun f,re comes in gusts"

Yu sees a soldier with a head wound. "Take him into the tem-
ple," he orders. "Turn him over to Dr" Bethune,o'

The temple has been converted into an operating room. W4rite

shccts hzve been stretched to forrn a ceiling. A pressure lamp
hangs in the rlriddle. A latge doot on props serves as the operating
tablc. lfwo hissing oil stoves on a table near the wall are heating
instrurlcnt stcrilizers,

Drcssccl in an Eighth Route Army uniform, bare-headed, his

sleeves rollcd high, Bethune wears a tubbet apron and large cloth
shoes. Thc bottotis of his ttouset-legs are bound with straw rope.

Gold-rimmcd spcctaclcs perch on his flose. He is operating
calmly, smoothly. Fang and Nurse Chia ate his assistants. Tung
is acting as anaesthetist. Dr. Ling operates at another table.
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A shell bursts close by, shaking the ground. Two shattered

tiles slide down from the roof. Bethune looks up a moment, tosses

the surgical insttument he has beeo using into a basin, extends his

hand to Nurse Chia and says: "Forceps." Then he goes on with
the operation.

One after anothet used instrutnents ate tossed into the basin.

Dusk descends on the valley. In the temple Bethune is still operat-

iog. The ptessure latrp has been lit. Behind him, Dr. Ling is

bandaging the head wound of a big Eighth Route Army man.

Bethune finishes the operation and signals the stretchet-bearets to

cary the patient out. Removing his gloves, he walks out of the tem-

ple. Nurse Chia follows him out. She puts a cigarette in his lips

and lights it. Bethune takes a deep drag and exhales blue smoke.

Dr. Ling, completing his bandaging, says to the big soldier: "All
right, go to the reat and rest."

"Rest ?" the soldiet couflters. "I can't test. The battle isn't ovef."
He picks up his tifle, which has been leaning against the wall, and

stridcs from the temple.

Superintendent Yu apptoaches. "You'd better get some sleep,"

he says to Bethune.

"No." Bethune is washing his hands. IIe replies in Chinese:

"The batttre isn't over. f can't rest."
Anothet casualty is placed on the table.

"But you'r'e been operating for twenty-fout houts."
"It doesn't matter." Bethune douses his hcad with a bucket of

cold water, then massages his pate ar,dface vigotously with his hands.

"I'm good for anothet twenty-four."

The following rnorning the battle is still taging.
Company Commandet Ifsu discovers that an enelxy force led by

an officet has occupied a knoll and is spraying his position with a

heavy machine-gun.
The fuing of the Eighth Route Army men guarding the gap dimi-

nishes. Japaoese soldiers charge towards the gap.

"\)7e cafl't let them escape," shouts Hsu, his eyes glaring. "Tiger
Platoon, come with me." He leaps out of the trench and tuns towards
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the knoll, followed by the platoon. The enemy sees them and imme-

diately pins them down with heavy fire.

At the operating table, Bethune is examining ar1 unconscious soldier.

"Ttansfusion," Bethune orders.

"We've only onc bottle of blood plasma left," says Nurse Chia

regfetfully.
Bethune hesitates. He waves his hand. "IJse it."

More enemy soldiers race towards the gap.

Elated, the Japanese officer directs his machine-guflner.

Ilsu's eyes butn. He shouts: "Machine-gufls, covet us. Charge."

"Charge." Hsu is the first to jump to his feet. A squad races be-

hind him. The enemy sprays them with heavy machine-gun bullets.

Hsu feels as if he's been punched in the stomach. He wavers and

falls. "Charge," he yells. He tties to rise again.

Our force captures the knoll.

His face completely bloodless, Hsu is lying on the operating table.

He is bately breathing. His life hangs by a thtead.

Bethune, Yu and Fang ate gatheted around him. The noise of
battle is gtadually diminishing.

Bethune examines IIsu. His face is grave. "Bullet rvounds in

the abclomen. We have to work fast. Fitst, a transfusion."

"But," says Nurse Chia agitatedly, "the blood plasma is all gone."

"We've got to save him." Bethune rolls up his sleeve. "Ilete.
Ling, talie my blood."

Thc nurse utters afl exclamation.
"[)r. ]lethune -" Supetintendent Yu protests.

Ilans slcps f<rrward. "No. Take mine."
Bcthunc snrilcs. "Every second counts," he says. "!7e've no time

to make blood analyses. Mine is universal 'O'type. Hurty, Ling."
Bethunc lics on a table, a needle in his left arm.

By now the firing has stopped completely. Inside the little temple

all is still.
Bethune closes his eyes and lies quietly on the table. Colout

teturns to Hsu's waxen face. He stirs, opens his eyes.



Young Nurse Chia laughs with tears rolling down her cheeks.

"lle's come back to life, Dr. Bethune, he's alive!"

In the valley, the enemy is completely wiped out' The Eighth

Route Army fightets leap from thcir trenches on all sides' Their

cheerful voices revetbetate through the valley.

In a stream outside the village of \Tinding Monastery, Bethune

and Tung ate swirnming.

Bethune climbs out of the watet on to a boulder and dties himself

with a towel. A f,shing-tod lies beside him. Tung, floundering in

tlre water, crawls up after. a great efrort.

"Skill," says Bethune with a smile. "swimrning necds skill too."

He hands Tung the towel. "But first comes courage and deter-

mination. \7hen I'was tefl I saw my father swimming in Georgian

Bay, so I just iumped in. If he hadn't been there to fish me out,

tr woutrd have drowned. But the following sumrner, tr was able to

swim actoss the bay."
It is quite cool. Tung shivers.

"Rub hard, Turtrg," Bethune advises. He's quite ioquacious

today. Glancing at the mountains atouod them, he asks: "\7hat's

the name of this place?"

"Winding }{onastery," Tung teplies. "Three hundred li fuom

Pine Cliff Gap."
"'Beautiful" It reminds me of the place I was born - Gravenhurst

. . . Muskolca Lakes. Evet since tr was a kid, I've always loved the

water, the woods, sunlight' . . ."
Lying on the bouldet in the sunshine, he closes his eyes' A mo-

ment latef, he tutns ovet and catches sight of solneolte apptoaching.

It is Shao, czrrying in his arms a militaty greatco^t, a blanket, tins

of cigarettes, and cans of milk. His head is vitrually hidden behind

the huge pile. A Japanese swotd hangs from his belt' He stag-

gers along the rocky shote.

"'\fhat's all this ?"

Tung takes some of the things ftom him. Thete is a triumphant

look on the boy's face. "Dr' Bethune, Btigadier Wang presents you

with these victory troPhies."
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"Victory trophies, for me?" Bethune picks up the sword and

btandishes it. He slukes open the khaki woollen overcoat, delight-

ed as a child. "'W'hat do you say, Tung? Do I look like a Turkish
potentate sweeping thtough the Balkans ?"

Standing by the rivet, he drapes the coat over his shoulders and

waves the sword. Tung picks up the camera ofl the bouldet. "Come

on. I'll take your pictute."
"No." Bethune stops him. "Not in this wolf skin' I'm going

to l<eep tbcse things until I can bring them home and put them on

exhibition." IIe temoves the coat. Looking over the victory
troplries, he says, "But thete's no mcdicine. \X/e need medicine

most urgently." He picks up one of the cans. "Ho-ho. Condensed

milk 
- 

Tonlght, Tung, we shall dine on .role meaniire"' Suddenly,

Bethune seems to temember something. He grabs his own clothes,

takes two of the cans, and wades to the shote.

Tun.q and Shao stare after him in bewilderment.

In the kitchen. The two cans have been opened. Bethune puts

a smzrll pot on the fire and stirs with a spoon. Butning himself,

he utters a iow ctY.

Old Chang, the cook, standing beside him, complains: "If you
'waflt to e t 

^l7ythfng, 
just say so. Must you make it yourself ? Now

you've burned your hand."

Bethune concentrates on his cooking. FIe takes the pot and

hurries out.

Old Chang removes the empty cans, tins and egg shells, and wipes

thc tallle with a rag. He notices that Bethune is entering the wards,

antl follorvs out of curiosity.

Old Chrug puts his head into the window of a watd. He sees

Bcthunc sitting ofl thc edge of aPlatform bed on which FIsu is lying.

"Eat, son," Bcthune is utging. "Eat rr,-ell evety day and you'Il

recover quichly." FIe feeds Hsu from the pot widr the spoon'

llsu takes a mouthful, then impulsively seizes Bethune's hand.

There ate tea(s in his eyes. "Dr. Bethune."

Shao enters the courtyard. fle sees Old Chaflg walking away from
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the window, rubbing his nose. "S7'hat's wrong with you, Old
Chang?" asks Shao.

"Eh?" The old cook stares at him blankly for several seconds.

Gatheting himself, he teplies itrelevantly: "I've got to boil Dr'
Bethune some potatoes,"

Bethune sits typing by the window.
Tung btings in a couple of newspapers.

"!flriting a letter, doctor ?"

"Yes." Bethune continucs to type. Then he stops and tells

Tung excitedly: "I'm writing a report to Comtade Mao Tsetung. . . .

When I met him in Yenan he asked me how much fatalities could be

reduced if the operations were done on the battleftont. I said

seventy-five pef ceflt."
"W'e've akeady reduced it rnore than that."
Bethune is about to go on with his typing. lle notices the things

in Tung's hands. "The newspapets have arrived?"
"Yes. Not only newspapers but. . . , Look, what's this ?" Tung

says excitedly. He holds up a mimeographed pamphlet in Chinese.

Bethune does not understand. Tung translates the title wotd by
word: "On... Ptotracted... \Var." Then he explainsr "It was

written recefltly by Chairman Nfao. The commander has sent it to
you by special messeflger."

Bethune springs to his feet and snatches the pamptrlet. "Come
on, Tung." He gtasps Tung's atm. "Read it to me at oflce, Explain
it sentence by sentencc,n'

I{e urges Tung to sit down. Pushing the typewriter away, he

sits down too, and they begin to study On Protracted. ltrlar togethet.

Shao squats on a rock by the stream, washing something. An
Eighth Route Army leader approaches on foot, followed a dozen

paces behind by a guard leading his hotsc.
"Little Devil, where is Dr. Bethune, do you know?" the comman-

der asks the boy.

"\Vhat unit ate you ftom ?" Strrao demands pompously. Then
he looks up and sees who it is. , "Commander," he cties. He dashes

ofl at full speed for the village.
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The commander, Bethune and Tung ate seated on the potch.

Superintendent Yu is also preseflt.

"Comrade Bethune, your medical detachment has done remark-

ably we11," the commander says, "Ou fataliies have taken a shatp

drop."
He adds: "Comrade Bethune, I've brought you a telegtam."

He hands it to Tung. The interptetet looks at it and exclaims

softly: "Chairman Mao." In English he tells Bethune: "Comrade

Mao Tsetung congratulates you on your success and wishes you good

health." Bethune takes the telegtam. He is too moved to speak.

"I also congratulate you ofl behalf of the entire military disttict,"
the commander says, "and convey to you our thanks."

Bethune shakes hands with him. He doesn't know what to say.

The commander changes the subiect. "But I also want to ofer
you a few wotds of ctiticism, Dr. Bethune."

Bethune gazes ^t him, startled. Calmly the commander says:

"You don't take suflicient cate- rather you don't take any c re-
of your own health."

Bethune opens his mouth to atgue, The commander stops him.

"And I hear that you use yout monthly subsidy of a hundted yuan

to buy special food for the wounded. You know Chairman Mao

ha-s insttucted us to give that money to you - so that you can maintain

yout health.n'

IJethune has found his point for rebuttal. "How much subsidy

do you get each month, commander ? Five yuan, isn't it ? !ilhat
about that?"

"Wcll . . , ah , . . that's another firuttel, What's more, younte not

gctting cnou.qh rest. Everyone from Supedntendent Yu to the cook

szrys so."

llctlrr.LLrc lrLrrghs and shrugs. "Very well, I accept yout criticism'

!flhcn rvc gct back to Pine Ctiff Gap I'll sleep fot thtee days and thtee

nights."
The cotruranclcr's face suddenly changes.

"What's happcncd at Pine Cliff Gap?" Yu queries anxiously.

The commandcr's brows c oflttact. He hesitates, the11 says : "Thete's

an eflemy detachmcnt there. I'm afr.aid the model hospital --"
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Black smoke billows up in Pine Cliff Gap.

The model hospital is in flames.

Enemy cavahy gallop through the burning village, shooting.

Ilorses' hoofs fly befote the cameta, churning up a cloud of dust.

On a path deep in the mountains, hospital personnel and peasants

arc calrying the wounded auray on stretchers.

Grandma Meng and Little Tiger, holding his red-tasselled spear,

walk in front of the team of sttetcher-bearers.

Little Tiger watches the foot of the mountain from behind a boulder.

His face suddenly turns white. He silently beckons his gtandmother

to come and have a look.
The enemy is dtawing nearer.

Grandma Meng utters a cry. She turns and shouts to the team

of stretcher-bearers : "Hutry ! Take that little path." The sttetcher-

bearers move quichly towards the top of the mountain. !(/hen she

Iooks atound again, Little Tiger is gone.

He is dashing in the opposite ditection from the stretcher-bearers.

He leaps on a high bluff and pushes a rock tolling down the slope.

It smashes into pieces.

The Japanese soldiers look. Little Tiger leaps out and dashes off.

The Japanese soldiets, yelling, give chase.

Grandma Meng walks behind the team of sttetchet-bearers' She

halts and looks back. She hears the baying of the enemy's dogs'

She presses het ttembling hands to her chest.

Little Tiger leads the enemy futther and futther away.

He plunges into a jumble of tall teeds and boulders.

Shouting, the enemy pursue.

Little Tiger falls, but quickly stands up and continues running.

He has hurt his foot and is lirnping.
Barking dogs chase after him.
As Little Tiger heads for a thicket, a pursuing Japanese soldier

taises his gun.

A shot reverberates through the valley.
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Grandma Medg turns deathly pale and presses het hands to her
heart.

The model hospital 
- 

a heap of tuins.
Bethune, Yu and Tung gaze silently at the burned-out compound.

Young Shao and the guards, holding the horses' reins, stand to ofle

side.

Viewing the liospital into whicli his comrades poured so much

of their hearts' blood, Bethune is torn with grief.

Stretcher-bearers carry the wounded back down the village street.

Bethune, Yu and Tung come through a broken .,vall and advance

across the rubble,
Gnndma Meng walks beside a stretcher team. She is holding

Little Tiger's recl-tasselled spear.

Bethune hastens forward and gtasps her thin hand. FIis lips ttem-

ble but he cannot speak.

Grandma Meng softly tells him: "The wounded are hete, doctor.

Not a single one missing."

Night. Bethune, Tung and Yu lie on a platform bed in Grandma

Meng's house. Chill moonlight streams in thtough the window.
Autumn wind rustles the leaves in the couttyard.

Unable to sleep, Bethune tosses and turns. He opens his eyes.

Little Tiget's red-tasselled speat is leaning against the wall. Bethune

sits up, sttikes a match and lights a cigarctte.

Superintendent Yu isn't asleep eithet. He cougirs quietly.

"What a fool I am," Bethune says bittedy, his head in his hands.

"[ slrotrld ]rave realized there's no such thing as a safe rear base in a

wrLr lilic tlris."
Yu llsr> sits up.

"l low sluLll 'wc start tr: wotk again?" Bethune rubs his forehead.

Yu l<cc1rs silcnt fot a v,hile. Then he says, "Our medical detach-

ment clicl vcry wcll in the Lingchiu Campaign, didn't it?"
Bethunc ponclcrs" Outside, the autumn wind is blowing. He

takes trvo nrorc puflri on his cigarette, poncleting. Then he snubs

it out and says clccisivcly: "!7e cafl organize a guetdlla medical

unit. We can go wlrcrcvct there are wounded."
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Yu says: "You meafl otganize a nrobile me&cal team)"

"Yes, a mobile medical team."

The banner of the mobile unit flutters in the breeze.

Bethune rides his roan. Behind him, also mounted, come Fang,

Chia, Shao and Tung. Animals in the tear carry cases of medical

equlpmeflt.

They follow winding roads thtough the mountains of the Shansi-

Chahar-Hopei Area.

Enteting a viilage, they are enthusiastically welcomed b), the local
residents.

In a large compound, Bethune and the other doctors give the vil-
lagers medical treatment.

Beneath a setting sun red as blood, the unit climbs to a summit.
The surroundiog mountains ate like the billows of the sc-a.

Our soldiers charge boldly through a xa,in of. bullets and a mist
of battle smoke.

The mobile unit is wotking in a small tent. Bethune and Fang
are operating simultaneously on two different patients on two
separate tables. Not fat ofl a shell explodes.

In a casualty station, Bethune examines in turn woundcd men on
a platfotm bed.

The unit's bannet flics against a background of falling snorv.
Bethune and the doctots push their $/ay through the storm over

a mountain ridge. Bethune is weating 
^n 

afi:ny greatcoat and fut
hat. Icy particles cliag to his beard.

Shao sttuggles after them, The Litde Devil slips and tumbles into
a snow drift.

Bethune hauls him out and forces him to dde the roan.
Fang helps a driver drag one of the laden mules up the slope.

It is still snowing heavily. The mobile unit enters a village.
They stop before a casualty station. Men statt unloading the cases

of eq,iFment.
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fn a room, Bethune chectr<s the medical cases. He extracts a brokerr

bottle. !7hite powdet drips to the floor.
The case is full of brohen glass. Different coloured medicines

have all spilled togethet.

Fang enters briskly. "Dinnet's teady. Come and eat, Dr. Be-

thufre." He sees the case. "!7hat's this ?" he cries, startled.
"Botic acid," exclaims Tung. "U7e went to a lot of ttouble to buy

it in Paoting only a shott time ago."
Bethune frowns. "Our medical supplies ate dwindling fast. They

ought to L,e handled as carefully as ammunition. gs1 
-"

Fang gazes at the wreckage. "TJrey take a lot of shaking ofl the
mounta.in trails. Our medical cases are no good."

"That's tight," Tung agrees. "They havefl't kept up with the
imptovements in our mobile unit."

Bethune's brows are knit in thought.

A cup of steaming hot tea stands before Bethune in the Jamplight.
On the tlble are sevetal sheets of papet. Bethune is drawing.
Fang enters. "Aren't you asleep yet, doctot?"
I{e sees the drawings of what look like two manure baskets and

sevetal detailed diagrams. "V/hat are these - medicine cases ?"
"Yes." Bethune blows out his breath. "Combined medicine

cases- and operating tables."

He sketches as he explains to Fang. A finished sketch appears

on the paper. It is a bridge-shaped contrivance that fits on the back
of a mule, with the bottles held in compartments by elastic bands and
protected by covers.

"With the covers open, it's an operating table," says Bethune.

"Put it on an animal's back, and you can march immediately."

Thc rnobile unit is preparing to leave. The pack animals are laden

with thc ncu/-type medical cases. "Another invention by Dr. Be-
thune," Tung cries cheetfully. "ril/e ought to call it the Bethune
Animal Pach." llc turns to Bethune and says in iest, "Will you
have to give thc patent dghts to that American medical equipment
company fot this too ?"

Bethune laughs. "'Ihere are no patent rights hete, thank heaveo.
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As to it being an invention, the ctedit belongs to the donkey drivet's

of a thousand years ago. It was their manure baskets which gave

me the idea."

"Anyhorv, we must give it a rtame," Fang says.

"I've thought of the name too - Matco Polo Bridge," Bethune

replies, "rvhete the Japanese attacked Peking."

In the frosty wintet morning, the unit sets fotth.

A fine day. The sun shines brightly. Again the mobile unit

travels a mountain toad.

Bethune does not ride. He climbs the slope on foot, his overcoat

unbuttoned.

Young Shao, not far ofr, is patticulady hnppy. He picks uP 2 stone

and heaves it at a couple of birds skimming ovet the ridge. He misses

and the birds veer off. As he tramps, the Little Devil sings:

We are all crack narksmen,

Euer1 sltot wipes oat dn enenJt)

IVe march at fling sPeed'

lYho cares Jor tnowntains and riuers?

Bethune listens. The boy goes on:

In the deptlts of tbe dense forest,
Euerywhere our comrades camP,

On the tops of the ltigltest Peaks
Are our brotbers witltout end. . . .

Bethune halts and asks: "'What's that called ?"

"Tbe Song oJ the Guerrillas"' Atng informs him'

Bethune hums a few lines. Ttrre others join in, theit voices ringing

in chorus in the mountain valley.

Part 4

New Yeat's Eve, according to the lunat calendar. The rnobile mecLical

unit atrives in Pine Cliff Gap.

The villaee tesounds with drurns and cymbals. Many of the burnt

homes have been repaired. Auspicious aphotisms, written in paits

on strips of ted paper, ate pasted on both sides of doorways.
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The peasants rush up to welcome the returning medical men.

"You've come back, Dt. Bethune? A happy New Year to you."
"Huppy New Year, Dr. Fang."

Bethune clasps his hands toge thet in Chinese-style gteeting. "Hrppy
New Year."

The people ply Bethunc, Iang, Tung and Shao with questions.

"How long can y()Lr stzy this timc ? W-c haven't seen you in tlondrs."

That night, Bethunc, Fang and Tung are eating dumplings in the

home of Gtandma Mcng.
The house has been repaired. The toom is very clean. Scissor-

cuts decorate the papet window-panes. On the wall, on two sttips
of red papet flanking 

^ 
pofirait of Chaitman Mao, is a couplet:

The people and the army together strive
That victoty over the Japanese may soon arrive.

The old woman and her family sit with their guests ofl a platfotm
bed. Sevetal big bowls of steaming dumplings rest on a low table.

"Have a few more." Grandma Meng heaps Bethune's plate with
dumplings.

Bethune, chopsticks in hand, is wrestling with a dumpling. His
agile sutgeon's hands cannot manipulate the chopsticks. Perspira-

tion appears on his temples as he chases the slippety dumpling atound
the plattet.

"Get you a knife and fork, Dr. Bethune?" Fang asks,

"No. I can't comptomise." Bethune manages to capture the
clumpling at last. He laughs ttiumphantly. "Hooray."

FIc raises his dumpling to his mouth, but his chopsticks slip, and

thc durnpling drops on the table. Everyone bursts into laughter.

"lr,rlr-niu, Erh-niu, look what I've got," Young Shao calls from
thc cor.rrtyarcl. Happily, the Little Devil pushes open the door.

He is carrying something in his hand.

"A rcvolvinu lantctn. Give it to me," cries the girl. She jumps

down from thc platfotm bed.

"Wait a minutc. Lct me light it fust." Shao lights the candle.

The cut-out flgures bcgin to revolve inside the lantern.

First we see a Japanese soldier suttendeting, rifle held with both
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hands ovet his head, befote an Eighth Route Army soldier and a mi-

litiaman. Next ate two peasant women stitching cloth shoes fot the

fighters at the front. Then comes abearded doctor giving a wound-
ed soldier a ttansfusion of his own blood. "Look at that," exclaims

Erh-niu, clapping het hands. Though the teplica is rough, the re-

semblance is unmistakable,

"Dr. Bethune," Erh-niu cries, hopping delightedly. Everyone

laughs.

"Hey, quite a party." Superintendent Yu has just cotne in.

"Hello, Yu."
"llave some dumplings, supetintendeflt."

"Take off your coats. Come on to the platform bed and get

watm," urges Grandma Meng.

"Is anything up?" Bethune asks.

"I've brought you good news, Dr. Bethufle," says Yu. '
"What is it?" Bethune asks eagerly. "Medicines? Have the

medicines atrived from Canada?"

"No." Yu shakes his head. "Aren't you always talking about

going to the central Hopei plain to see how Eighth Route Atmy
men deal with the enemy? Well, now the commandet has apptoved."

For a moment Bethune is stunned. Then, with a whoop, he

sweeps Erh-niu up in his atms.

The vast central plain of Hopei Ptoviflce, criss-ctossed by paths,

dotted with viilages.

Ftom a hill, Bethune, F*g and Tung, all on horseback, view the

scene.

Bethune takes a deep bteath. "It's a sea, afl unconquetable sea."

He claps his hotse with his legs. "Let's go."
"Wait." Fang stops him. "We'd better wait till dark befote going

dowfl,"
Bethune doesn't undetstand.

Fang points. "Those are enemy gun towers in the gap. \7e can't

slip thtough thek blockade line till after dark. Operating on the

plain is different from in the mountains. We do everything right
undet the enemy's flose."
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Bethune shtugs. "You'te the political commissat of out mobile

un,it. We'l1 obey your orders."

A moonless night. Mist lies heavily on the plain. A chill wind

moans through thc bare branches of the poplars. The distant vil-

lages, absolutely silent, seem asleep. Only an occasional flicketing

lamp, like a lightl-rouse in a sea of fog, givcs any hint of direction'

In the shadowy night, a contingent of dark figures rnoves tapidly

forward. It is headccl by a small group bearing ',-,reapons slung across

theit bachs. Slightty behind, mounted on horses, ate Bcthune, Fang,

Tung and Shao. Pach-animals with medicine cases bring up the reat'

The contingent stealthily advances. The only sound is the mufllcd

thud of hoofs upon the earthen path.

Cold, Bethune tutns up the collat of his greatcoat.

They are passing thtough a v1l7age. The dders havc dismounted

and ate walking theit horses. There is not a light or sound in the

village. All around stand the burnt-out ruins of buildings.

Bethune pauses and lights a cigarette. "No smoking," a voice ahead

snaps. Shao runs up. "Put it out," the Little Devil orders peremp-

totily.
S7ithout an instant's hesitation, Bethune comPlies"

"U7e're very close to the JaPanese blockade line," Tung tells him

in a lorv voice.

The contingent continues to advance.

A tall fort (ears up out of the plain like some darh evii beast in the

ni.ght. Light can be seen gleaming faintly through the gun slits'

'fhc advance guards sudclenly are lost to sight. Then the otder

is softly transmitted, "Down. Lie downl"
'I'lrc cxpctienced young Shao pulls Bethune down behind 

^ 
gr ne

nrotrrrtl. 'Iung ctawls up beside them. Othets lead their hofses.

'Ihc plein js as still as death. Except for the wind, there is no

sound.

Thus thcy wait for a long period. Time seems to have stopped.

Suddenly comcs the whispeted order, "Fotv'ard."
They emerge from behind the gtave mound. Bending at the waist,

they grope ahcad through the datkness.
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In the distance tirere is a flash like liglitning, fcrllowed by a Iow
rurnbling sound.

"Down," comes the command. Everyone is instantly Iost to sight.
The tumbling grows louder. The ground shakes. A powerful

blinding searchlight beam sweeps over.
Bethune instinctively ducks his head, then raises it again slightly.

rn the glare of the seatchlight he sees gleaming steel rails about three
hundted yatds away, gitded by barbed wite. The fort is on the other
side of the railway.

A big armouted car,like some huge tortoise, crawls alongthe rails.
"A ml inspectot," Turrg says in a low voice,
Gradually, the rumbling fades as the armoured car is swallowed

up in the darkness.

"Cafr we advance now?" Bethune asks.

"No," the expetienced Shao infotms him. ..!(/e have to filt in the
ditch first."

Beyond the batbed wite is a wide ditch eight or nine feet deep.
Now the dark figures with the rifles slung actoss their backs spting
to life. Crouching, one aftet another, they slip to the edge of the
ditch. Each tosses a bundle of sotghum stalks he has been holding
undet his arm. Sevetal men slide down after the bundles and stack
them. Using small shovels, they covet the stalks with earth. All
this is done without a sound.

In a grove, men inspect the pack-animals. Feed bags ate hung
ovet the beasts' mwzzles.

Lying beside Bethune, young Shao is listening alertly. Ahead,
someofle whispers something so low Bethune cannot rnake it out.
But Shao immediately tugs him and says, ..Let,s go.,, Crouching,
they quietly advance.

Soldiets are still dumping bundles of sorghum stalks into the ditch,
then going back fot more.

Someone has ctawled to the barbed wite fence and has begun clip-
ping it.

As Bethune moves fotward, with Shao ahead of him and Tung
behind, the cornmand is passed along, "Cross the ditch, Hutry.
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Don't drop out of line." Shao pulls Bethune,s arm. They hasten
their pace.

The ditch is f,lled almost level with the gtound. As the men cross,
the stalks crunch beneath thcir fcet.

Shao helps Bethune down to the sorghum cause.way, then jumps
down after him. Bethune sees guards with guns crouching on both
sides of the clitch. Approaching the othet end he slips and neady
falls. A hand catchcs and steadies him. Bethune Iooks up. ft is
Fang.

They slip through the cut barbed wire without incident. Now,
the railway tracks are before them. Bethune looks back a moment,
then quickly crosses.

There is a loud clang. A pack-animal's iron shoe has struck against
one of the rails. How cleatly it rings in the silence of the night.

At once, a searchlight is turned on in the fort.
"Dowfl," urges Bethune, pulling Shao. ,.No,,, says the Little

Devil, "Run, fast." He and Tung grab Bethune and hustle him
at full speed into the datk misty fields.

The searchlight sweeps the railway, seeking ^ t^rget. But the
men and their pack-ani'rals have disappeared. Nevertheless, the
for-t cuts loose u,ith a machinc-gun. The bullets ring against the
steel rails.

Shao casts a backward glance and says cofltemptLrously, ..Vety

nice. A send-off of fite-crackers to start our journey.,,
"Ilurry," Fang urges them. They move on.

'['hc:y continue theit tapid march until they reach a large cemetery
surrr>trrrdcd by cypress trees.

"Itcst :r while," says Fang. "We're out of danget.,,
Ilrcatlrin.q lrard, Bethune sits down on a gra-ve mound. He peers

back. Thc frrrt looks very small in the distance. Opening his gteat-
coat, he l>lows out his breath. "]Io, I must write this expetience
down. I was lilic r babe in thc woods, but it vzasn,t a faitythat led
me out l)ut lr sixrccn-ycar-old Little Devil of the Red Army.,, He
affectionately ruffles Shao's hair.
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Tung ttanslatcs, then asks with a smile, "Horv many times have

you come through an enemy blockade line, I'ittle Devil ?"

The boy is rathet embarrassed. "Not many," he replies' "Only

five."
Fang and another fnan are talking in low tones behind some tfees.

The man's voice is vexy famlliar, Fang emerges' "Dr' Bethune,"

he says, "the guatd company that's seen us through is going back'

The company leadet vaflts to say goodbye'"

Bcthune rises. The man approaches, sflaps to attent.ion ancl calls,

"Dr. Bethune."
Bethune advances two steps for a closet looli. rt is none other

than the bushy-browed large-eyed Hsu Shih-chieh'

"Hsu." Bethune throws his arms atound him detightedly and

kisses him on both cheeks. "It's you."

Hsu tightly griPs Bethune's hands.

"How' are you ? How many more of the enemy bave you killed ?"

Bethune queries half in jest. "Ot pethaps you have captured a

Japanese general?"

'"I haven't been in battle since I left the hospital," replies Hsu' He

is still clinging to Bethune's hands. "!7e wori't escort you any further,

doctor."
"They've got to get back across the blockadc line before dav/n,"

Fang explains.

"Well then, I'11 be seeing you, son," says Bethune, hating to let him

go.

IIsu salutes. "Goodbye, Dr. Bethune."

Bethune $/atches until Hsu Yanishcs into the night' His hotse is

led up. Shao urges him to mount' Only then does Bethune look

afou11d.

A village on the Hopei plain. Accompanied by the chief doctor,

Bethune afld Fang inspect the r,vatd.

Bethune comes to the bedside of a setiously-wounded soldier'

"IIor'v are you, child?" he says, patting the soldiet on the shoulder'

"IIow are you,'Dr. Bethune?"

"Ile has a hacttre of the upper femur," the chief doctor tells him'
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Bethune feels the soldier's thigh and asks, ".Paioful ?"

"No."
"Vf}ro is tesponsible for this operation?" Bethune asks.

Timidly, the doctor glances at Fang then, steeling himself, teplies:

"I afil." He ptepares fot the stotm.

Bethune tries the splint and asks: "Did you make this splint your-
selves ?"

"Yes. According to the diagrams in your booh."
"Fine," Bethune smiles. "If you don't havc wood, you can use

substitutcs. Sticks, bamboo, sorghum stalks 
- 

anything will do.

I learncd that from Fang."
To the patient, Bethune says: "You'll soon fecover, son." Then

he says goodbye to the others afld departs.

"\7ho says he has a terrible tempet?" one of the patients dcmands.

"He teminds me of a kindly old woman,"

Spring. \7illows by the stream are putting out buds.

A bugler blows an urgeflt call for assembly.

Outsicle tbe village the soldiers g thff and form ranks.

Bethune also ptepares to march. Shao helps load the pack animals.

Several wounded are caried from a compound on stretchers.

Bethune strides ovct and inspects them.

"Dr" Bethune, Dr. Bethune." Tung tuns up, waving some letters.

"Ftom Canada, lettets from Canada."

"!7hat?" Bethune doesn't believe his ears, Ove{oyed, he takes

thc letters. "They've actually come. Thank you, thank you, Tung."
"Aud these papers, too." Tung hands him two large packages

olt r-rcwspapers.

lJcthune is about to open a letter when two more stretcher cases

rrrc crrrriccl out. He stuffs the letters and papers in his pocket and
wallis ovcr,

A rnrlc nrrrsc starts to go off with the wounded. Bethune stops
him. "Any tu,rrc?" Bcthune queries.

Thc nurst' is pLrzzlcd. Then he understands. "No. Just thesc
six rvere lc[t.. 'l'lrc: li.q-ht cases were evacuated last nieht."

"'Evacuated?" Bclhunc glates. "W.here to?"
"Tawang Village, '.fhirty Li Hamlet...."
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"Tawang Village?" Bethune growls. "On whose orders?"
The nurse looks at him uneasily. "Commiss^r Fang arcanged it."
"Fang?" Bethune walks off.

Fang is standing at the efltrance to the village, directing the depar-

ture of the mobile medical unit. Bethune sttides up to him futiously.
"Did you eyacuate those wounded ?"

Fang nods. Befote he can speak, Bethune says hotly: "But they

still need treatment."
"There ate people to look after them where they're going."
"Tawang Village ? That's in a guerrilla area."*

"Yes."
"!7ho decided this ?"
Fang gazes at him calmly. "I did."
"why?"
"Too many wounded slow up the movement of the troops. Our

superiors have criticized us again and again -"
Unconvinced, Bethune still wants to argue.

"Hlarry," Tung urges. "The men ate alteady on the fiarch."
Very dissatisfied, Bethune replies: "I'll carry out your orders

now, but I think you're wrong." Angrily, he takes the teins of his
horse, which a soldier has led up.

English-language nev'spapers lie scattered on a table.

As Fang and Tung entet, Bethune is standing by thc window srnok-

ing his pipe. He obviously is in a bad mood.

"Ah, you've opened them all," Tung temarks lightly. "!7hat's
the news ?"

"News ?" Bethune whitls to face them. He says heatedly: "The
Munich Pact. Madrid is about to fall. Chiang Kai-shek is selling

out the Chinese people. The whole uiodd has gone mad."
He walks up to the table and points to an opened letter. "This

rn gazine wants me to do an article for them about Shansi-Chahar-

Hopei Area. But, they say: 'Put a little romance in it.' They cao

go to hell. lVhat do they think I am - an explorcr hunting tigers

*Ar atea. nominally administeted by puppets of the Japanese but whose people

secretly supported the tesistance fotces,
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in the iungles of Africa? All right, I'll give them an article! Ro-

mance, my eye. I'm going to tell the whole wotld how the Eighth
Route Army, living on nothin.g but millet and fighting with nothing

but tifles, is resisting hundrcds of thousands of ctack Japanese troops,

all by itself. Peoplc have no right to just stand by."
Red in the face, Bethune puffs his pipe furiously. \7ith an irritated

gesture, he switchcs to anothcr subject. "I must have the medicines

and equipnient I nccd. I can't operate without anaesthetics."

Tung ask5: "\'Vhat does yout lettet from Canada say?"

"Rcad it," Bcthune rcplies gloornily. He picks up a letter ftom the

tablc and hands it to Tung.
The interpreter reads it, frowns. "The China Aid Council has

sent the medicincs iong ago," he tc1ls Fang. "In fact it's shipped out
thtee consignments."

Bethune stands at the rrindow gloomily.
"This proves thc report that medicine from Canada is being sold

on the black market in Chungking,"* Tung says angrlly.
Bethune rvaves his hand, as if sweeping all this unpleasantness aside,

and sits down. "Now 1et's talk about our owrr affairs."

"Wouldn't you rathet do that some other time?" Tung proposes,

mildly apprehensive. FIe looks at Bethune, then at Fang.

".No." Bethune belligerently rests both fists on the table. "Right
1row. I request tbat I bc scnt to Tawang Village."

Fang hasn't expectcd this. He is taken by surptisc.

"I'vc been to every unit on the plain. Now I ought to inspect

ru guetrilla area," Bethune says tighteously.

liirrrg hesitates. "It's not that we don't want you to go," he

cxlrl:Lirrs. "But Tawang Village is only twenty li ftom an enemy

bast'. 'l'lrcy often make trouble-"
"'1'lrcrr wlry are wounded seflt there?" Bethune interrupts' "You

say tlrcrc lrcr:r clcictor and nurses in the village, is that right?"
"Ycs, bltl -"
"trf thcy crlu g(), why can't I?"
"They'rc rroL irr uniform. They'rc disguised as pcasants.n'

*tWhete thc lrtrotnitttrtnlj g()vcttrtrent was locatcd duting the \(/at of Resistance

Against Japan.
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"I c rt disguise myself too."
Fang is unable to control a laugh. He looks at Bcthune. "You'rc

a foreigner. People would see that at a glance."
Fot the moment, Bethune has no reply. Old Chang brings his

meal in 
- 

fried bread, a bowl of vegetable broth 
- 

and sets it on the
table. He looks at the three men, therl leaves uneasily.

Another silence follows. Bethune doesn't touch his food.
He rises abtuptly. "f must go to Tawang. I want to visit my

patients."

A starry nrght. Bethune, Fang, T'ung and several guards, all
mounted, proceed across the plain on a sunken road. Behind, a pack-
aflime-l carties the medicine cases. The mcn are disguised as peasants.

Bethune wears trousers and a tunic of homespun cloth. His head is
covered by a white towel, peasant style, A gauze mask conceals his
mouth andhalf his face.

"Ate you still angry with me, Fang?" Bethune asks in a low
voice. He is in excellent spirits. Removing his mask, he srrriles.

It is several moments before Fang, trying to keep a straight face,

feplies: "I still think it's an unnecessary risk. The enemy hnows
we have a foreign doctor working in our clctacbment. They're of-
fering a teward of three thousand dollars for your capture."

Bethune chuckles. "Three thousand doliars ? Is that all they
think I'm worth ?"

Fang can onJy shake his head. FIe sighs. "You're a hard man
to handle."

They attive at tl.re outskirts of Tarvang Viilage.
The village is silent, dark.

At a small stone btidge they dismount. A shadowy figute emerges

from behind a tree. "That you, Old Fang?" he asks softly.
Fang slakes hands with him and p(esents him to the others. "Dr.

Bethune, Comrade Tung, this is Old Kang."
About forty, Old I(ang is wearing a blacl< cotton jacket and looks

like a local peasant. Fang docs not say r.vho he is, but evidcntly lie
is a leadet of the village undergtound.
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Old Iftng and Bethune shake hands. "Let's go," says I(ang softly'

He leads them into the village.

The viltrage street is vety quiet. I(ang takes them to a compound

gatc and knocks thtee timcs.

There is flo aflswer. Tung raises his hand to knock again. Kang

catches his wrist and smiles. "That's enough."

After a while a voice on the other side of the gate asks softly:

"$7ho's therc?"
"The shopkeeper," rePlies Kang. The gate opens quictly. Stand-

ing thcre is a young peasaflt woma11 of about twenty. Ifer hair is done

Llp in a bun in the back. She is weating a flowered padded tunic.

I(ang ushers the newcomers in. The woman closes the gate and

bolts it.
They are in a small compound. On the west side is a draught-

animal's shed. On the east side, a lamp is burning in the window

of a room.

I(ang says to the youflg woman: "This is Dr. Bethune. And

this is Commissat Fang."

A bit awkwardly, she asks: "Shall we go into the watd?"

Betl:iune loohs at Irang dubiously. "!7here's the doctot? \7ho

is the doctor around here?"

"Doctor?" Kang doesn't know what to say.

"I am," the young woman saYs shYlY.

Bcthune g zes at her, P:uzzled.

lrang smiles and nods. "Let's see the watd."
'l'hcy enter the east building.

A rv,rnran in her fifties, seated on a Pl^tfoffn bed, is stitching cloth

slroc solcs by the light of an oil lamp that stands on a low table. Two

y()untl l)(,rsltnts, wrapped in quilts, ate also seated there, smoking

1'ri1:rcs. 'l'lrc: ror>rn is simply furnished but vety clean. The general

imprcssion is of a comfortable peasant home.

"Mama Clrao, 1)t. Bethune has come to look around," says the

youIlg -w() lll2Lll,

Mama Chao qcls tlor'vn from the platform bed. The two boys

remain where thcy atc.
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Bethune is mystified. The young doctor removes the quilts cover-
ing the boys'legs. The legs ate bandaged.

Bethune understands. His gtey-beatded face breaks into a smile.

He gazes around the room appreciatively.

"S7ould you like to see ?" queries the young woman. Mama Chao

deftly unwraps the bandages of one of the wounded.
Bethune shakes hands with the patients. "Are your sons well

behaved?" he asks Mama Chao with a gtin.
"Oh, yes," she teplies. "The older boy listens to me. But the

younger one is as full of tricks as a monkey." She unwraps the other

patient's bandages.

Bethune emetges from the east building. The young woman
leads them through the centre building to a small courtyard in the
re^r. She removes some stalks leaning against the compound wall.
A small doot is exposed.

Bending, Bethune goes through the dootway. Another small

couftyatd is on the other side. Facing him is a row of rooms. Lamp-
light refects ofl the paper-covered windows.

Following I(ang, they enter a room which looks like a general

stote. Undet btight lamplight farm products lie in piles. Pinned
on whjtewashcd walls are some auspicious aphorisms. On a latge

platfotm bed lie three "clerks", covered by freshly laundeted quilts
of a blue flowered pattern, A smatt "apprenticc", obviously the
nurse, stands beside. a highly polished table. The patients sit up.
"Dt. Bethune," one of them greets him.

Bethune walks over. It is the soldiet who said Bethune teminded
him of a kindly old woman when the doctot examined him some days

before.

"Hello Pai, hello Chi." Bethune tecognizes his formet patients.

Warmly he shakes their hands. "You have a nice place here," he

says with a smile.

"Yes. Everything's fine. Only the cloctor v,on't sin.q for us."
Pai tetotts mischievously.

The young womafl blushes. Smilingly, she punches Pai's arm.
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"Can't you ever behave ?" She turns to the nurse. "Let Dr. Bethune
examine the wounds."

The nurse moves to Llnril/rap thc bandagcs. Rethune stops him.
"Thete's no need." He looks at the young doctor. "Do you have

a clinic?"
She nods. T'[rc nurse pulls the table away from the bdck wal]

and pushes one encl of thc wall lightly. 'l'he whole thing turns like
a revolving door, rcvcaling the dark opcning of a passage.

Bethune stares.

"Let me lead the way," says the young woman doctor. She enters.
"Aha." Bethune grins. He, Fang and Tung follow her into a

nartow cotridor barely the width of a ta7 rt. It is so low Bethune

vittually has to crawl, but he is absolutely delighted. "What is this ?"
he jokes. "The cave of Ali Baba and the Fortl Tbieaes?"

They grope around a curve. Then the young woman strikes

a match and lights a lamp. They see a small room about a dozen
feet squate. On shelves dug into the wall, bottles and cans of medi-
cine and glass stedlizing jars stand in neat compartmeflts. A small

glass cabinet contains simple sutgical instruments.
Bethune looks around with great interest. "First-rate. Excel-

Ient," he says.

"And what are these?" He picks up two books in Chinese lying
on a shelf.

"One of our doctors who attended the training coufse at the
M<rrlcl Hospital btought them back eady this year," the young woman
t'xlrlnins.

'l'rrns translates the titles with a smile: "This one is called'Post-
olrcrirtivc l)ressing'; this is 'Thirteen Steps in Stetilization'. The
rr,rtlror is Norrlan Bethune."

lJctlrurrt lrruglrs.

Thcy cnrcrr;c throusl.r the small doot in the compouncl wall. Kang
replaces tlrc stallis,

"Did you go t() 
^ 

rncclical school ?" Bethune asks the young doctot
beside him in a l,rw v,ricc.

"Only fot one ycar," shc replies shyly. "Hopei Medical College."
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"\7hy didn't you finish ? Because of the w^r?"
"I couldn't stay on in Paoting any longet." Het voice beci>mcs

dull.
"I suppose you're mattied ? \7here is yout husband ?" asks Bethune .

She hesitates a moment. "IIe was killed in Tientsin - by the

Japanese militaty police."
"Oh. I'm terribly sorry."

In the lamplight, Bethune writes line after line in his notebook.

Obviously, he is quite stitred.

Tung awakens and finds Bethune writing. "Still up ? Come

and sleep," he urges.

"In a minute. Do you know, Tung, when I decided to come to

China, Dick, a colleague of mine, said I was crazy. He said the Jap-

anese had the most up-to-date weapons, while the Eighth Route

Atmy was riothing but a few peasants with spears. I told him that

what I wanted to find out was why these practically unarmed peasants

were able to stop the fascists when in other patts of the world they

seemed imesistible. I think, today, I've found the answer." He

lowets his head. As he continues wtiting he says in a moved voice,

"This is my count(y. This is my people."

A tosy sunrise. Shining green fields' A beautiful spring day

on the plain. Bethune and Fang dde slowly side by side along the

stream. From time to time, tender willow tendtils sweep theit heads.

Bethune says quietly: "So far as I'm concerned, Fang, you win.

You can send all our wounded to Kang and the young u/oman doctot."

Part 5

The mountains ate a riot of. ted leaves in vatying shades of light and

dark. Autumn has agairt come to Pine Cliff Gap.

On the stream bank Erh-niu and Grandma Meng are washing

clothes. A Little Devil carrying a bamboo basket hops from rock

to rock along the shore.

Erh-niu's eyes are sharp. She squints, then hails l.rim: "Shao,

Shao."
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"Aira, if it isn't Shao," grandma cries delightedly. ..Are you
all back?"

"A11 back," he replies warmly.
"And Dr, Bethune?"
".FIe's in North Village on the other side of the stteam. lle hasn,t

had time to visit you. FIe's scnt me to ask how you are, and bring
a few things for Eth-niu."

Shao sets down his basket and rcmoves the cloth coveting. Erh-
niu peers inside eagedy. She sees two puppies, only a few weeks
old, one black, one spotted.

"Dt. Bethunc says he promised them to het.,,
"Ai, that doctor," Grandma Nleng says, very moved. ..How is

his health, Shao ?"
The boy's expression becomes grave. "IIe's aged a lot. His

hait is all grey."

Bethune indeed looks much older. His sparse hait is v,hite, he is
a lot thinner. He is watching Fang operate on a wounded soldiet.

The patient is sweating profusely, but his jaw is clenched. Be-
thune, observing him, is also perspiring. The soldier utters an in-
voluntary cry of pain.

In a trembling voice, Bethune gives Nutse Chia an order: ..An-

aesthetic."

The nurse hesitates. Panting, the soldier refuses. ..No. Save
it fot the other comrades, I don't need any."

\X/iping the soldier's damp fotehead, Bethune insists. .,you,ve

srrlli'rt:d cnough. Bring the anaesthetic - all of it.',

"l t-rrn't go on operating without anaesthetics,,, Betfiune exclaims
in thc ollicc r>f Superintendent Yu. "The wouoded are very brave.
T'hcy grit tlrcir tccth and bear it, but I can't stand it.,,

Yu gazcs rtt l lrc cxhausted, overwrought old doctot sympathet-
ically. "I'nr very sorty."

Bethunc calnrs ckrwn a bit. "I'm not blaming you, superintendent.
But I must havc tlrc ncccssary supplies. I've only half a pound of
phenol and less t.han :r clozcn attery forceps."



"It's a setious situation," Yu agtecs. "\)7e've dispatchcd agents

to Peiping and Tientsin to try and buy mote supplics. But the Jzpanese

blockade is vety tight. !(/e've lost contact with them."

Moodily, Bethune paces the floot, thinking. Suddenly, he halts

and turns to Yu. "AI1 right, then. I'll go back to Catada-."

"Dr. Bethune waflts to return to Catada?" the commander ashs

Superintendeflt Yu.
"Yes. FIe tequests that you give him a four months' leave. He

v/ants to make speeches in Montteatr', Ottawa, New Yotk and Chicago,

and let tlre whole wotld know what is teally happening hete. He

wants to expose the dirty way in which Chiang I(ai-shek is preventing

medicines ftom reaching us. IIe wants to raise money and buy

medical supplies and equipment."
"Very well," says the commander. "IIis words arc bound to be

effective. Besides, he's not in good health' I've been intending

to ask him to test."

Above the speaker's platfotm is a large banner reading: "Goodbye,

Dr. Bethune." The commander, Yu and vatious leaders of the

militaty district are seated atound Bethune.

All of the medical units in the disttict have sent delegates to par-

ticipate in the send-off.

The band plays. Delegates from each of the five sub-district medi-

cal sections hold up insctibed banners and advance in line to the plat-

fotm. They are Doctors Ling and rWang, the young woman doctor

from Tawang Village, another doctot we haven't seen befote and,

finally, Fang.
Bethune steps to the edge of the platform to accept the bannets.

They read as follows:
"Dt. Bethune 

- 
our adviser."

"Dr. Bethune 
- 

our teacher."
"Dr. Bethune 

- 
our model."

"Dr. Bethune 
- 

our fellow fighter."
"Dr. Bethune 

- 
our comtade."

Bethune listens gravely to Tung's translation of each insctiption
on the banner. He shakes hands with the doctors one by one. At
Iast it is Fang's tutn. Bethune hugs him tightly.
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The audience applauds wildly, and the cry goes uP:

Dr. Bethune. Speech."

Teats in his eyes, Bethune walks to the front of the

After a pause, he begins. Tung translates:

t'Speech,

platfotm.

"Thank you, dear comrades, a thousand thanks. It's I who should

be presenting you with banners, f, Bethune, your student. In the

past year and a half, pcrhaps I've taught you a little technique. And
you've learned marvellously well, But from you, from the brave

soldiers of the Eighth Route Atmy, from the unyielding people of
the entire resistance base, I've learned much mote than I've taught.

From you I've learned how to be the kind of revolutionary fighter

the people need. Comtades, I'm grateful to you, for you've given

me the greatest happiness."

Bethune is in his room, packing. His table is piled high with
an arrny greatcoat, a Japatese s\trzotd, field glasses, a Japanese flag.

He is taking these home to put on exhibition. Bethune places the

trophies one by one into his trunk.

He picks up a pile of photos and looks through them. One shows

him chatting with the commander. In another he is operating in

a small temple. There are pictutes of him giving a blood ttansfusion,

inspecting stfetcher cases, treating peasant patients. Finally he comes

upofl a photo of himself with Little Tiger. The boy is holding his

red-tasselled spear.

Bethune gues ^t this pictute a long time, He remembets how

Little Tiger stopped him on the road with that red-tasselled spear

wl.rcn he 6rst came to the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Atea.

"Arc you in, Dt. Bethune ?" Old Chang, the cook, calls from
outsiclc.

"Ycs, Old Chang. Come on in."
The cooli enters with a huge sack on his back,

"!7hat's that?" Bethune puts down the photos.

Opening the sac[<, Old Chang says: "I've got some potatoes fot
you here, doctor. I was afraid you might not be able to find any on

yout journey."
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Bethune warmly clasps his hand. "Thanks vety much, you old
nutsemaid."

Gdpping Bethune's hand, Old Chang doesn't know how to exprcss

his feelings. All he can say is: "Dr. Bethune, come bacl< soon.',

Bethune sees him to the compound gate. He stands on the slope
outside ard gazes at the village scene before him -- smoke rising fron-r

kitchen stoves, peasants home from the fields dtiving theit draugl-rt
animals down the main street, sunset clouds concealing the tops of
the distant hills. From somewhere comes the sound of a flute.

Tung mounts the slope, then halts at Bethune's sidc and listens to
the insttument's clear notes.

"'W'hat is it?" Bethune asks.

"A flute," says Tung.
The music enchants Bethune, "How beautiful, Once in Madtid

I heard a soldiet playing one. Of course it was a Spanish insttument.
It invoked the same kind of emotions in me."

The song of the flute floats through the dusk.

Tung looks at the gtey-haired old man. "I{omesick?,, he asks

softly.

Bethune nods. As if to himself he says: "If I can catch a plane,
I may be home in time to spend Chtistnnas with my oid rlrother. Of
course, I'll report to the Party organizatiafi first. But there'll be
plenty of time."

The notes of the flute tise into abil]tant passagc.

Bethune's excitement grows. He is quite talkative toclay. ..I,m

longing to sec Montreal at night again, all lit up. Snowy whitc operat-
ing rooms. . . . A stroll down St. Catharine Street. . . ."

"S7ith Edith?" Tung asks smilingly.
"Yes, I've got so much to tell her," Bethune replies frankly, Aftcr

a pause, he grorvs sober. "But I must hurry back to China. Our
fighters need anaesthetics for their operations.,,

As Tung g^zes at tb,e grey-haired old doctor in the dusk, his eyes

become moist. In the falling darkness, Bethune cannot see his tcars.
At an army and villagers get-together, gongs sound, drums thunder.
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Sitting in the first low are Bethune anil Yu, w-atching a play about
Bethune's mobile medical detachment.

Shao acts Bethune. Obviously Bethune's clothes arc a ltit too
latge for him.

Bethune laughs heartily.

An urgent clattcr of hoofs. Two mounted solcUers spur their
lrorses across thc stream and tace away.

On the stage, "Bethune" is giving 
^ Eatiefit a blood ttansfusion.

A soldier walks ovet to Yu and whispers. Yu rises to his feet
immediately. FIe calls Fang who is in the second row ancl they leave.

Bethune watches, Soon he notices that a7l the doctors and nurses

ate leaving. L):uzzled, he asks Tung, "ril/hat's happening ?"

A bugle sounds urgently. The village toad is ctowcled u,ith people

coming and going. Soldiers fully armed form ranks and march
out of the village.

Bethune, f.ollowed by Tung, elbows his way through a ctowd
of people.

At the medical detachment's compound people are cattying out
medicine boxes, preparing to leave, too. Fang, hotrding a lamp,
directs the worl<. FIe turns tound, surptised to see Dr. Bethune at
the gate.

"\)7hat's going on ? Are you planning to leave me hete ?" Be-

thune demands grimly.
Fang looks at Tung. He's not sute how to answer.

"Whcre is the battle?" Bethune presses.

"In the Laiyran sector," Fang reveals teluctantly. "The Japanese
have bcsun their winter 'mop-up' ahead of time. A general has been

put in colrrrrand. We've akeady clashed with them at Motien Ridge."
Bcthune does not speak.

Fang says: "Perhaps, if the fighting goes well, I can come taci<

and see you off. Goodbye, Dt. Bethune."

Fang offers his lrand, but Bethune doesn't move. After a moment,

he looks at Fang ancl says: "On the rostet of yout medical detach-

ment put down the namc of Norman Bethune."
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"How can I do that?" cries Fang, taken aback.
Bethune grips his arm. "Because the revolution requires it, com-

tade," he feplies gravely.
Vety troubled, Fang protests: "But the commander has already

approved of your trip to Canada. That's more important."
Bethune is adamant. "I'll put it off a while. I can go when this

battle is over, can't I?"
With a meaningful glance at Fang, Tung inserts: "It seems to me

we'd better ask Supedntendent Yu first."
"Very wellr" says Bethune. "We can ask Yu, or the commandet

himself, if need be. I'll convince them."
Fang is at a loss fot wotds.
Bethune winks at him, "You've said it yourself, Fang - I'm

a bard man to handle."

A chill, foggy morning. The medical detachment prepares to
march. Men come and go, making fina1 check-ups. Peasants line
the street to see the medical detachment off. "

Eth-niu and Grandma Meng hutry along the stream bank carrying
a bashet. They push thtough the crowd and ask thc membets of the
medical team: "Whete is Dr. Bethune?"

Dressed in the cotton-padded uniform of the Eighth Route Army,
wearing 

^fl ^rmy 
cap and shod in heavy peasant shoes, Bethune is

checking cases of medicine. The girl and old wolnan hurry up to
him. "Dt. Bethune," Erh-niu cties.

"Hello, deat." Bethune sweeps her up in his anns, and shakes

hands with Grandma Meng.

"Dr. Bethuns -" 11rs old woman removes the cloth covering the
basket andreveals eggs inside. "I heard you rvere leaving. I haven't
anything good to give you fs s,1t 

-'>
Bethune wants to refuse but he can't think of the appropriate Chi-

nese. He looks around pleadingly. Tung is nowhere to be seen.

"Take them," grandma insists, "You have such a hard time with
us."

"No." Bethune gazes at het white hait, "ft's I who should be
thanking you, You've given so much to the war."
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Eth-niu tugs her grandmother by the sleeve and hands her apackage.

"Ah, yes, and there's this too." The old womafl opens the bundle.

She takes out a pair of extra large cloth shoes, finely stitched, with
heavy soles.

Vety pleased, Bethune accepts them. "W'onderful. Thank you,

gtufidt1a. These ate just what I need."

The medical detachmcnt starts to march.

Bethune tucl<s the shoes into his belt, Eighth Route Army style,

salutes Grandma and says: "Goodbye." He kisses'Eth-niu, then

hurties after the trooPs .4ro by now ate along the bank.

lTatching his retreating figure, the old woman nods and sighs:

"A real Eighth Router." She sees Shao, grabs him and puts the basket

of eggs in his hand.

In the face of a stroflg wind an Eighth Route Army detachment

trots through a gap in the Great \7a11 and continues up the mountain.

Eighth Route Army men, behind a breastwotk on a cloud-piercing

peak, fire at the enemy.

An enemy at1llery position. Several mountain guns are in action,

Shells burst in our position. Out men stand firm.

In a ravine, stretchers with wounded have been placed at the foot

of a slope out of the wind. From behind, more stretcher cases

contiflue to be btought up. Artillery fite booms in the distance.

Bethune and Nurse Chia examine the wounded. "We need mote

quilts," Bethune tells her. "\7e can't let them catch a chill"' He

sees that one of the wounded tequires an immediate opetation. To

Chia, who is registering such cases, he says, "This one to Dr. Fang."

\Vhat was once a small theatre sta-nds on a slope. It has been

converted into an opetating room. White cloth, hung between

its pillars, faps in the wind. An opetating table has been placed

in the centre of the stage. Fang is operating. Behind him a com-

munications man is installing a telephone. Beside the phone stands

a small alarm cloch.

Japanese soldiets charge up the slope. Our machine-guns and

hand-grenades knock them back,



In the operatiflg room, Fang is still at wotk. Bethune servcs as

his assistant.

Tung is on zr hilltop, peefing through a pair, of field glasses. Shao

is beside him.

Beyond two hills opposite, several black dots are moving. Tung
focuses his glasses on them. They ate men wearing Chinese peasant
clothes. But somehow they don't seem true to type. Suspicious,

Tung looks at thein carefully. IIe sees that they ate Chinese pup-
pet troops in disguise. All arc carrying arms. Soon, behind them,

Japanese troops appeat, their steel helmets gleaming in the sun.

"The enemy," cries Tung. lle starts rapidly down the hjll, then
halts and shouts to Shao. "Notify the guard colrlpany at once.
Tell them they must hold back the encmy at all costs."

In the operating roorn, Bethune and Fang examinc a wounded
soldier. Tung, panting, enters huttiedly and says in a lo-uv voice:
"A large enemy detachment has been spotted on the opposite hill.
\7e must move out at once."

Fang hesitates, looks at Bethune. Before he can speak, the tele-
phone tings.

Tung picks it up, listens. "It's headquarters command," he tells

Fang and Bethune. "The enemy in \Tangan Village are on the

match. They're heading fot ou rear. Headquarters orders us to
withdraw immediately."

"How long do you estimate it \Mill take the enemy to get here?"
Bethune asks Tung.

"Forty minutes. No 
- 

half an hour."
"Evacuate the wounded first, ptepate the pack-animals," Bethune

directs. "I'll do this one operation and go."
"But Dr. Bethune 

-" 
Fang begins.

Bcthune cuts him short with a warre of the hand. "Hutry. We've
no time to argue. Local anacstl-retic."

The hands of the clock show twc-r fifteen.

The -|apanese 
advance ominously down the hill.
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Outside the operating toom, the'wounded have all been evacuated.

The pack-animals are ready. Tung supervises the loading of the

medicine cases. Bethune is operating inside.

Rifle flte is followed by the concentrated toar of heavy machine-

guns. "Our guard company has gone into action," Tung shouts as

he runs in.
"W'e must lcavc risht now," he urges Bethune'

Bethune, concentrating on the oPeration, accepts rn insttument

from the nurse. IIe docs not rePly.

"Old Fang," Tung says pleadingly.

Bcfore Ijang can answer, Bethune says: "This is an abdominal

wound. If we move him now, he may die. I must finish."

The patient on the table weakly taises a hand. "Go, Dr. Bethune,"

he entreats. "Never mind about me."

Bethune gently pushes aside the patient's hand and reaches for a

pait of pincers.

Fang is in a dilemma. He looks at the clock, comes to a decision.

"You go firsr, Dr. Bcthune. I'11 finish the operation""

Bethune pauses. "Why?"
Fang searches desperately fot an answer. "'Because 

-I'm a

Communist."
Bethune goes on with the opetation. "So am I"'
The hands of the clock point to two thirty.

The clock reads two fotty.

Below the stage, the pack-animals stand waiting. Bethune's

roan pricks up its ears, paws the ground, whinnies.

The shooting is nearet. Machine-gun fire is interspersecl with the

crump of enemy mortars, The rvhole valley ttembles.

Bethune is still operatilg. Suddenly he utters an exclamation.

"W'hat's wrong?" Fang queries in concern.

"Nothing"" Bethune continues oPetating. Firlally, he tosses

aside the instrument he has been using and drav/s a deep breath.

"Now you can finish him uP, Fang."



Fang immediately takes over. Bethune goes to a basin and washes

his hands. Tung and Shao hastily collect the surgical instruments.
The clock shows two fotty-five.
As Bethune washes his hands, he bumps the finger he has cut while

operating. He looks at it u/ith a frown and swears. He takes
a bottle of metcurochrome from the case Tung is packing and pours
a little on the cut.

"What's the matter?" Tung asks.

"I nicked myself." Bethune hutriedly bandages the finger.
Fang completes the last sutute. Putting down his needle and

tweezers, he blows out his breath. "Take him away."
The patient is coveted with a quilt and caried out olt a stretcher.
"Get on yout hotses, quick," Tung utges. He closes the medi-

cln:e case.

Not even temoving his apron, Bethune mounts. He yanks the

hotse's head around and digs in his heels. The beast races down
the slope. Fang and Tung's horses follow. The pack-animals
bting up the rear.

The theatre is empty. A bteeze toJls away the bloody bandages

and cotton which litter the floor.

Dusk. The medical detachment labours up a steep incline. The
figutes of the men and animals are seen against a background of
twilight sky.

They ctoss the ridge and start down into a dark valley.

Night. The wind howls angrily. The men huddle a.romd a fire
on the leewatd side of a blufl.

Bethune sits by the fire with drooping head. His hands rest on
his drawn-up knees, showing a bandaged middle finger.

Shao brings him a steaming bowl and says softly, "Have some

gtuel, Dr. Bethune."
Bethune looks up, shakes his head.

Tung, sitting beside him, asks uneasily, "Arefl't you feeling well?"
"Just tired."
The wind moans. Cold, Bethune shiyers. "Quite a wind," he

says, gazing at the fire.
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Downy snow-flakes begin to fall.

"Oh, snow," Chang exclaims, looking up at the heavy sky.

Dawn. It js still snowing. The detachment has arrived at a

village medical station. Bethune and the others dismount.
The chief of the local medical station leads Bethune and Fang

into his ofHcc. "!flarm up by the stove," he invites them, "afld
have some hot tea."

Bethune is very weaty but he does not sit down. Shaking the
snow from his overcoat, he asks, "How many patieflts have you
here ?"

"Over {ifty. X{ost of them have just been brought in from the
front."

Bethune puts on his fur hat. "I'11 take a look at them."
Dumbfounded, the chicf tutns to Fang and Tung. "But you

haven't slept all night. At least have some water first,"
"All right," Bethune agrees. "We'il drink a cup of tea and then

go."
Tung nudges the chief and tells him in an undertone, "ft's no

Lrse. That's the rvay he is."
Fang smiles. "Vcry well. Tung, accompany Dt. Bethune on

a tound of the ward and then both of you get some rest. I want to
try and make contact with headquatters." He puts on his hat and
departs. Snow is blown in when he opens the door.

In tl're ward. A patient with a badly swollen face lies unconscious.

T'ung and the chief stand by the bedside as Bethune completes his
cxamtnatlons,

Thc patient is btcathing with difficulty. Bethune ponders. "Very
littlc hopc, but we ought to try."

"Wait till Old Fang gets back," Tung suggests.

"No." Bcthunc is firm. "U7e must race against time. Let's
get into action."

"But. . . ." Tung searches fot words.

"He's a soldier, comrade, one of our precious fightets," Bethune
interrupts sternly. "And I am a surgeon of the Eighth Route Army."
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The operating room. The patient lies on the table. Wearing

rubbet gloves, Bethune feels catefully in the incision with his indcx

and middle fingers. He smiles and extracts a bit of shrapnel.

It rings as he drops it into a tray. "We found it after all," he says

to the nurse beside him.

The meal waiting on the office table l's already cold. Exhausted by

the strenuous past ferv days, Shao dozes off lvith his head on his

afms,

The door opens aad the boy awakes. Fang entets with a swirl

of gusty snow,

"S7hete is Dr. Bethune ?" Fang asks.

Shao tubs his eyes. "In the ward. No -- hc's operating."

Fang turns and exits.

By the time Fang enters the oPerating room, Bcthunc is putting

in the final stitches.

"Dr. Bethune," Fzng calls from the door.

"You're too late," Bethune says iestingly, pulling off his tubber

gloves and dropping then-r into a ttav. He washes his hands' "Now
I'll sleep."

Unknown to any of them, in the middle fnger of the left hand

glove left in the tray is a smail hole.

Morning. The snow has stopped falling and the wind has died.

The medical detachment prepates to march. The medicine cases

have already been loaded on pack-animals.

Attillety fire is audible in the distance. Another clash has com-

menced.

Tung approaches young Shao. "Isn't Dr. Bethune up yet?"

"The old man must be worn out' IIe's still sound asleep."

Dubiously, Tung walks quickly to the medical station's compound

gate.

The door of the ofHce is shut, and the cuttains on the window are

closed. Tung quietly pushes the door opefl a ctack and peets in.

Bethune is lying on an army cot, his head propped high on pillows.
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His eyes are closed. Bethune's middle f,nger is soaking in a glass

of watet that stands on a stool beside the bed.

Through the glass it can be seen that the finger is red and swol-
len,

Tung involuntarily cries.

The medical detachmcnt matches thtough the endless mountains.
The sky is leaden. A snowstorm is brewing. Gleaming white

peaks rise onc behind the other like the sections of a folding screefl.

Bethunc is wearing a gteatcoat, with a blanket draped over that.
Hjs left hand hangs froma sling around his neck. As his roan mare
laboriously climbs the snow-covered slope, Bethune sits slumped
in the saddle, his eyes half closed.

!7hen they are midway up, a gust of wind lifts snow off the slope

and blows it in their faces. Bethune shivers and opens his eyes. He
listens, then tugs on his hotse's reins and calls: "Stopl"

Tung also halts, "!7hat's wrong?"
"SThere are we going?" Bethune demands. "The fighting's ovet

there." He points behind them. Artillery can be heard in the

distance.

Tung has fro answer" Fang rides up and explains: "Headquat-
ters has ordered us to pull back to Tanghsien County."

Bethune tries to tutn his hotse around. But then the snowy
peaks begin rotating befote his eyes. He slides ftom his saddle
to the ground.

"l7ti, taei." Fang utgently cranks the field telephone. "Get
nrL 3or. I want 3or." He can't get through. Again he cranks
tlrc IyLr-rdlc l'rard.

"ll'r'i...." Dr. Ling speaks into the teceir.er. "\7hat? Dr.
.llcl lrunt'...."

Supcrinlcntlcnl Yu picks up his phone. "'S7hat? Dr. Bethune?
Septicacnria !"

"Dr. Bethunc. llc's got bJood poisoning." A staff ofHcer in
command hcaclclurrtcrs, telephone in hand, shouts this across the
foom,
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The camera pans quickly to the commandet, seated at his desk

before a large wall map. The commander looks up, shocked'

\7hen Bethune awakens, he finds himself on a stretchet' He

sees only the grey sky and the tops of ttees, moving back as the

stretchet advances along the road.

The artillety fire is no longer audible.

Bethune hehrs someone sobbing' Tutning his head with an

effott, he sees that Shao is walking beside the stretcher' The boy

is rubbing his eyes.

"What are you ctying about, Little Devil ?" Bethune forces a

joculat tone. "soldiers ate always liable to get wounded'"

Shao bites his lips and adiusts Bethune's quilt. Sobbing, he

retorts: "Who's crying? I'm not crying."

"How about a sonE?" Bethune says, to raise Shao's spirits'

"The Song of tbe Gaerrillas."

But the boy won't sirrg. He iowers his head.

"Come on," Bethune urges. "trVe are all crack /ltarksrzen. . - ." He

hasn't the strength to continue, and lapses into a frt of coughing.

Reluctantly, Shao complies:

lVe are all crack marksmen,

Euerl shot wipes oat an efiel]U,

We march at flting sPeed. ...
\fearily, Bethune closes his eyes.

The boy's throat feels choked. He breaks into sobs.

Twilight. The detachment reaches Yellow Stone Gap. The

stretcher is carried into a compouncl enclosed by an earthen wall.

Bethune is laid on a platform bed in a large toorn' His eves ate

closed. "Tell them to bting thc wounded hete, Fang," he mumbles.

"I'll do the head and abdominal operations."

Fang and Tung make soothing replics, and see to it tl-rat he is com-

fottable.
Many people gathet in the courtyard 

- 
Shao, Old Chang the cook,

the detachment's flurses, village cadres, some of the wounded. All
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stand silently in the deep snow, gazing at the window of the room
in which Bethune lies.

"IYei, is that you Fang?" the commander shouts into the receiver.

"llow's Dr. Bethune ?" he asks anxiously.
At Yellow Stone Gap, Fang replies: "Very ill. He's unable to

move. 'W'e have to stop hete."
"Save him at 

^fly 
costl" tl-re commander pleads. "!7e must cute

him. I'vc aheady sent the superintendent."
Superintendent Yu, a flurse and two guards spur their horses

along a mountain path.

A candle burns at the head of the bed.

Bethune's face is flushed. He raves dcliriously: "Ca\'t rest. . .

still have sixteen seriously wounded."

In the village, no one is sleeping. Outside the earthen-walled
compound, people stand waiting for news of Bethune's condition.

Four militaty men on horseback gallop into the village. The
people make way. At the compound gate, the tiders dismount.

"Superintendent Yu," someone exclaims.

Fang looks up, hastens forward, and grasps Yu by the arm.

"Dr. Bethune?" Yu is struggling to control himself.

"Very low. We've given him transfusions twice and done evety-
thing we could. But. . . ."

"U7hat about the medicine rve planned to buy in Tientsin?" Tung
asks.

"The blockade is vety tight." Yu shakes his head. "No news

from thtee groups we've sent so far. I've brought the best medicines

we have in our militaty district."

"It's flo use." Bethune recognizes Superintendent Yu standing

by his bedside. His mind is clear now, although he is vety weak.

"My blood is poisoned. There is no cure," he says calmly.

Fang holds a hypodermic syringe. He is resttaining his teats

with difficulty. "Perhaps . . . v/e can try. . . ."
Bethune shakes his head. "You know what septicaemia means,

Fang. We don't have any medicines for that." Suddenly his eyes
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blaze and he struggles to sit up. "That's not true. Sfe do' But

Chiang Kai-shek has stolen them a11."

Yu and Tung utge him to lie back. "Don't excite youtself, Dr'
Bethune," Yu says soothingly. "\7e've sent peoPle specially to

Tientsin to try -"
"Thank you. But I'm afuaid it will be too late." Bethune lies

weakiy against his pillows. He looks at his bandaged left hand

and laughs wryly. "What rotten luck there was a hole on tlrat glove'"

All is still. Even the wind seems to have stopped'

Bethune listens. "S7hat's happened to the fighting?"

"Things ate going vety we11," says Yu. "\(/e've got the enemy

completely surrounded."

"Good." A flicker of a smile crosses Bethune's face' "Fang,

get some rest, Tomorrow, there will be many oPcrations to do'"

Fang statts to speak, but Bethune closes his eyes. "Go. I want to

be alofte...."
Yu, Fang and 'Iung lcrve quietlY.

They cornc out into thc courtyard, closing the door softly behind

them.

"IIow is Dr. Bcthune?" Old Chang asks concernedly'

Yu shakes his head.

Chang walks over to Fang, tolls up his sleeve. "Take my t'lood,

Old Fang, for Dr. Bethune. . . ."
Distressed, Fang bites his lip. He does not speak.

"Do you mean to say there's flot a thing we can do?" Chia ex-

claims, weeping angtily.

Yu cuts her off witl'r a hopeless wave of the hand' Men lead

the sobbing nurse away.

Fang can restrain himself no longer. He clutches Yu's arm'

"Let me go to Tientsin, to Peiping. I'll find the right medicines'

I'11 leave immediately -"
"Old Fang...."
"I just can't stand by and watch him, and watch []11 -"
Suddenly, from Bethune's room comes the slow tapping of a

typewfltef.
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Yu and Fang look at each other in am^zernent.

In the flickering light of a candle, half ptopped up against his
pillows, with one hand Bethune is feebly pecking at the keys of the
pottable typewriter he has dragged on to his lap.

Fang and Yu listen.
Suddenly, the tapping stops. Thcre is a dull thud - the type-

writer has fallerr to thc ground.
Yu, Fang and Tung rush in.
Bcthune lics slantwise across tbc becl, gasping for brcath. The

typewriter lies on the floor.
They hurtiedly iift him bach to the pillows.

Another horce gallops into the village. Its rider is Hsu Shih-
chieh.

Leaning against the pillows, Bethune slowly opens his eyes. He
can discern the figure in the doorway only vaguely. Gradually his
vision clears. He recognizes Hsu.

"I-Isu," Bethunc cries. "It's you."
"Dt. Bethune." Hsu runs to his bedside and reaches for his hand.

I-Ie pauses when he sees the sling.
Bethune smiles at him weakly, proffering his hand. ..FIow are

things going, son?" he queties. "Have we won anothet big bat-
tle ?"

By way of teply, Hsu takes two small obfects from his pocket
and ptesents theffr respectfully to Bethune with both hands. ..Dt.

Bethune, I've brought you these."
Bethune's eyes light up. "S7hat's this ? A major genetal,s tabs ?,,

He elatedly takes the epaulets.

"We wiped out over four thousand of the enemy. Thcse belonged
to their commander - a major general. Pity we didn,t get him
alive."

"Excellent, excellent." Bethune glances at Tung with a flicket
of animation.

Hsu unhooks a Japanese swotd from his belt and places this before
Bethune also.



".Lh^." Bethune pulls it halfway out of its scabbard and cxamines

it. "Thank you, my brave boy," he says, paflting. He pushes

the blade back into the scabbard and hands it to Yu. "Pleasc take

good care of this, and the shouldet tabs. Some day, after Ncw

China is botn, they can be put ir a museum, so that our flext genera-

tion won't forget."
Yu accepts the swotd and the epaulets.

Bethune tutns to Tung. "Now please give me my srvord, Tung 
-

my scalpel."

Tung takes Bethune's favourite scalpel from a box of medical

instruments on the table. Smiling, Bethune tuns his fingets ovet

it fondly. "My swotd is much smaller' Comtade lrang, please

take this. It's my 'weapofl, our lveapon."

Weeping, Fang accepts the scalpel.

"\7ork hard. The revolution requites it." Bethunc sits up

abruptly and virtually shouts this, his list held high.

"Dr" Bethune 
-" 

Yu puts out a hand to steady him'

Bethune is very feeble. Lying against the pilJows, he points at

the lettet in the typewtitct. Tung pulls it out. Bethune indicates

that he should tcad it.
Tung ttanslates the letter into Chinese as he teads:

Dear Comxade Commander :

I feel extremely low today. This may be goodbye for ever.

Please inform Comrade Mao Tsetuns, and scnd a lcttet to the

Central Committee of the Canadian Con'rtnunist Party. Tell them

I have been exmemeiy happy hcrc. I only r'vish I could have

donemorc....

Fang rushes ftom the room to slump down on thc steps in the

couttyard, where he breaks into sobs.

The silhouettes of Superintendcnt Yu and Company Leader Hsu

are reflected on the window. They remove their hats'

The others in the courtyard do the samc. Outside the compound

villagers stand in the snorv, theit heads bo'r'ed'
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"What kind of spirit is this that makes . . . (Comrade Nor-
man Bethune). . . selflessly adopt the cause of the Chinese
people's liberation as his own ? It is the spirit of inter-
nationalism, the spirit of communism, ftom which evety
Chinese Communist must leatrr."

- Mao Tsetung
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Kuo Mo-jo

Camel

T'he camel like a ship of the desert,

Or a living mountain,
Stands ptoudly, head etect,

In the datkness,

Leading the catavan

Towatds dawn on the horizon,

When a blizzard blows,
The catavao, relying orr you,

Avetts disaster,

Your precious gift:
Life and trust,
XTarmth ever remembeted.
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$7hen the spting bteeze awakens the oasis,

Date trees arcladen with fruit,
Everywhete meadows and fountains.

A beautiful dteam dances by
Like a butterfly.
The vast desert transfotmed

Into fertile fields.

The flaming sunlit clouds

Spread across the horizon,
Yet rest thete is none,

For those with the path before them.

Though we wa.lk to the ends of the wotld,
Patadise still lies ahead.

Camel, like an intetstellar rocket, 
4

Or a living guided missile,

Giving the caravan the courage

To storm the vaults of heaven.

May you guide us onwards,

Forwatd and fotevet !

tTtb September rgS6



The l-'lot Spring at Hsiaotangshan

To the west of the capital

Lies Hsiaotangshan Hot Spdng,
!7hose waters are hot and clear.

Therc a sanatorium has been built,
A fountain cascades into matble pools.

In v-inter it seems like spting;
The frorthern wind is mild,
Tortoises suzim in the stream.

When comparing this to Huaching Spa,*

!7ho can say which is superior ?

I rest awhile by the Huaipi Bridge,

\7hete a stagrrafit pool left unrestored
Is locked in ice.

*At Lintuflg io Shensi Ptovince whete a pleasute palace was built for the Empetot
Ming-huang and his favourite concubine Lady Yang in the Tang Dynasty.
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The crumbled pavilion teminds me of the past,

Towards the end of the Ching Dynasty;
This place was visited by the Empress Dowaget.
She, whose pavilion lies in tuins,
Lost her empire thtough selfish indulgence.
Today the people ar,d the atmy
Enjoy the warmth of this hot spting.

r9t7
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Songs of the East Wind

South of the Wuling Mountains, winter is eaily summer'

And chrysanthemums bloom in all four seasofls.

At the time of the Spring Festival, everything is gayer,

For the east wind has brought watmth to these Parts.

Despite v'intry blasts biting from the notth,

Ice cannot fotm here, nor snow remain.

\)fhen the east wind has blown thtoughout the world,

Crimson and purple flowers will bloom everywhere.

How long could tl-re ice maiden threaten us ?

Flowers everywhere compete in splendour.

The east wind has always been in our hearts;

As soon as we sigh fot spting, it will return.

The toweting pines stand proudly,
The east wind triumphs, the winter wind has fled.

In the Himal^yas, ot the highest peak,*
Our red flag flutters on the sflowy summit.

Toth Januarl rj6z

*Qornolangma Feng is the highest peak in the Himalayas. In May 196o the
Chinese mountaineering team ascended the peak fiom the notthernslope.
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For Chairman Mao Tsetung

- to tlte tune oJ "Man Cbiang Hung"

When seas ate tagir'g,
lletoes ate fearless.

Six hundred million,
United as one

In unswerving principle,
Can buttress the caving heavens

And create ordet out of chaos.

A cock announces to the world
That dawn has broken in the east.

The sun tises,

Icebetgs melt.

Gold is not base metal;

It withstands the test of fire.
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Fout momentous volumesx
Show to us the way.

Chieh's dog yaps at Yao*x - how absurdl

Clay oxen plummet in the sea and vanish.*x*
The east wind unfutls the red flag of revolution,
The ted glow of the universe deepens.

OnNewYear'sDa1 t961

*Refetting to tlne .Selected lYork of Mao Tselung. At the\ime when this poem

was wtitten, only fout volumes of Chaitman Mao's selected wotks wete published,

Now the fifth volume has come out.
**In ancient Chinese legends, Yao was a good leadet and Chieh was ao evii

king.
***Meaning that tevisionists like Khrush"fugy are doomed to fail.



W'e scorn those stupid fools, digging theit ovn graves.

They make obeisancc to the flag of death,

And kneel before a missile like a weeping child.

The wheels of history are propcllcd by people

And will roll on, while they are doomcd to die.

zyd July r96j

Welcoming the Delegation's Return

On yth July, a delegation of the Chinesc Cormnunist Patty lecl by Conrtadc

Teng Hsiao-ping, s/c1tt to N{oscou' to ncgotiatc with the Soviet Party'

They fought the Sovict tevisionists uncompromisingly on every point'

On zrst July, thc dclegation returned to China and were welcomed at the

aitpott by Chairman Mao Tscttrng, Ftemicr Chou En-lai and othets'

From the far side of thc ..vorld they havc rcturnecl,

Joyful cheering filis the airfield,

Red flags like clistant wavcs surge and rc.,11.

Two u,eeks they talked long hours and fought for justice;

Public opiniofl is widespreacl, truth is evident.

In vain the revisionists tried revetsing right and rurong.

Yet horv futile their attemPt !

In trying to make rvhite black, is anyone deceived ?

In trying to srvathe flamcs in papcr, is fire conccaled?
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Lu Hsun's Writings

The Art of the Number-Two Clown

Among the different roles in East Chekiang opera is one known
as the "second painted-face", ot to use a more dignified term, the
"number-two clown". The diffetence between him and the clown
is this: instead of playing a bullying, reckless rake or some oflicial's
servaflt who makes use of his mastet's power, he takes the pzrt of a

young gentleman's bodyguard or fawning prot6g6. In short, his
social status is higher than the clown's, but his chatacter is baser.

A loyal se(vant is played by an actot whose face is not painted, who
gives good advice and then dies for his master. A bad servant js

played by a clown, who does bad things and perishes in the end. A
number-two clown is different, however. IIe looks not unlike a
gentleman, knows somethiflg of lyre-playing, chess, calligraphy and
painting, and can ioin in drinking games and solve riddles; but he

has powetful backing and bullies the common people. !7hen some-
oneis persecuted,he laughs coldly and feels pleased; when someone
is slandered, he threatens him and shouts. He is not always con-
sistent, however, for he quite often turns round to poiflt out his
young master's faults to the audience, wagging his head and grimacing
as he says: "Look, this fellow is going to get iflto trouble this time !"
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This last ttick is typical of the number-two clown, for he is neither

as stupid as the loyal servant flor as simple as the bad one. He is

an intellectual. He knows quite well that his patron is an ice moun-

tain which canflot last very long, and latet he will have to serve

someone else. Tl-ierefore while he is being fed and basking in te-

flected glory, he has to show that he is not really on bis noble master's

side.

Of course operas written by number-two clowns do not have this

character. Certainly not. Neither do operas wtitten by clowns

or rakes, for they see oniy one side of, his character. No, this num-

ber-two clown is a creatiofl of the common people, aftet they have

seen thtough his type and extracted its essence"

So long as there are powetful families, so long will there be cles-

potism, then there will be number-two clowns, and the att of the
nurrber-two clown, If we take a paper and tead it for a week, we
shall find him norv complaining about the spting, now extolling the
ril/ar, riow translating some speech by Betnatd Shaw, now talking
about the matriage problem. But ftom time to time he must ex-

press his indignation and dissatisfaction with the goverflment -
that is his last ttick.

This last trick is supposed to show that he is not a flunkey. But
the common people understand, and have lor-rg ago presented this type

on the stage.

Jtne :,5, t933



The Secret of Being a foker

I{ierkcgaard* is a Dane rvith a gloomy outlool< on life, whose works

always bteathe indignation. But he says some amusing thints too,

as in the passage below:

A theatre catches fire. f'he clown stePs to the ftont of the stage

to announce the fact to the audicnce, who think it a ioke and applaud.

Then the clown announces again that there is a fite, but they toar with
laughter and clap mote loudly than ever. No doubt the wotld rvi1l end

amid the genetal applause of these laugbtetJoving peoplc who tahe evety-

thing as a joke.

S7hat amuses me, however, is not this passage alone but tl-re way

it reminds me of these jokers' cunning. Y/hen there is a 
f 
ob to be

done, they help out; rvhen their masters are bent on crime, they bc-

come accomplices. But they help in such a rvay that in case of
bloodshed no bloodstain is found on thcm, nor any teek of blood.

For instance, if something sctious has happened and everyone

is taking it seriously, the joker starts clowning to mahe the thing
iook funny, or exag[]erates some irrelcvant asPects of it to distract

attention. This is known as "playing the fool". If murder has

*Soten Azbye Kietkegaard (r8rr-r855), Danish philosopher and theologian"
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been done, he describes the scene of the crime afld the hard work of

the detectives. If the one killed is a woman, so much the better:

he can refer to het as "the lovely corpse" ot introduce her diary'

If it is an assassination, he tells the life stoty of the victim, relates his

love affairs and the anecdotes about him. . . . Passions are bound

to cool down eventually, but cold water - 
or, to be mote refined,

green tea - 
will specd up the cooling-off process. Then this fellow

playing the fool bccomes a man of lettets.

If a serious alarm is raised befote men have gro$zn completely

apathetic, of course that is bad for the murderer' But then the

joker can play the fool again, ctackins iokes atcl making faces on one

sicle, so that the man -vho has taised ttre alarm looks like a clown

himself to everyone, and his \i/arflings sound laughable' The ioket
shrinks and shivcrs to show how rich and mighty the ottrer is. He

bows and sighs to show the other's pride. Then the man who raised

the alarm is considered a 1-rypocrite. Luckily most of these iokers
are firen: otherr'vise they cor-rld accuse the one rvho gives the watning

of attcmpted seduction, mzking public a great mafly indecent details,

and finally pretend to kill themselves fot shame. When thete are

jokers all around, the most setious talk loses its force and amid the

suspiciofl and laughter an encl is made of everything unfavourable

to the murderer. This time the joker appears as a moralist.

!7hen there 
^re 

tlo incidents of this kind, iokers collect tittle-tat-

tle for the flelvspaper supplements every week or ten days with which

to stuff readets' heads. After reading this for six months or a ye r,

your mind is stocked with stories of hov a certatn great man plays

mah-fong or a ccrtain film star sneczes. This is naturally quite amus-

irg. But the world rrliil come to an end amid the laughter of thcse

laughterJoving people'

r\ugust 28, r933
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Cheng Po-shen ond

Li Yun-ching

lntroducing Two Essays by Lu Hsun

Lu Hsun studied medicine in his yourh, then turned to litcraturc
because he felt it was more needcd to ?rrouse his compatriots. How-
ever, in his exposute of old China's ailments in otder to cure them
he was like a skiiful surfleon, using his pen as a scalpei to make a
thotoughly penetrating dissection of that society.

The two essays I.lte Art of the Nnruber-Two Clown and The Secret

of Being a Joker were written in ry33, but their background can be

traced to an earlier period. Lu .FIsun per:sistently combatecl and

exposed the bourgeoisie's reactioflary men of letters. In the twen-
ties, he unmasked such comprador-scholars as Hu Shih and Chen
Hsi-ying who posed as gentlemcn adr,ocating "{air-play". In the
eatly thirties, China was threatenccl by Jairaacse imperialism which
occupied het north-eastern provinces; but the I(uomintang govern-
ment headed by Chiang Kai-shck compromised with the invaders
and ctuelly suppressed the revolutjonary people. While trying to
wipe out the tevolutionary bases undcr the leadership of the Ctrinese

Communist Party, they launchcd a savage campxlg6 against progres-
sive wtiters and artists. This rvzrs the time rvhen the I{uomintang
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hired a host of hack-writers - 
me.mbers of the Crescent Moon Society,

the self-styled "thitd catcgory" or "free agents" and the staff of
the humorous magazite 'I'he Analects - 

to rnake venomous attacks

on tlre revolutionary movelnent jn Uterature ar,d art headed by Lu
Hsun, who fought l>ack fcarlcssly. This is the political background

to these t$/o essays.

On the basis of l'ris l<n,rwledge of China's long history and the

history of het literature, as rvell as his own rich expetience in yeats

of struggle against diehard men of letters, Lu Hsun made a profound

analysis of such types in 'fhe Art of the Naruber-Two Clown.

Cornparing the numbet-two clown with the clown, Lu Hsun states

exptricitly: "His social status is highet than the clown's, but his

charactet is baser." Though he is also a servztnt and slave, he is

different from stupid yet loyal servants and ftom simple-minded bullies.

While diverting iris master with teading, chess or Poetry or abetting

him in crime, he often turns to the audience to point out his mastet's

faults, this ".last trick" of his showing that he is not really on his mas-

ter's side. Wanting to hide the fact that he is a flunkey to avoid being

involved in his rnastet's ruin, unlike the loyal servant ot simple-

minded bully he is always ready to face about and hoist a dif[etent ban-

fler. In this way, if the situation changes he can find himseif a new

patron. Such a cbaracter is iike Iago in Shakespeare's Othello, a

servaflt rvith two masters who would wotk for Othello as well as

running errands for the Venetian merchant Roderigo. While flat-

tedng both to their face, he ilforms the audience in an aside tbat they

are "creduious fools". Thus in one soliloquy Iago says:

. . . Others thete are

Who, trimm'd itr fotrns and visages of duty,

I(eep yet their healts attending on themselves,

And, thtowing but shours of service on theit lotds,

Do well thtive by them, and when they have lin'd theit coats

Do themselves homage: these fellows have sorne soul;

And such a one do I ptofess myself. . . .

This teveals the thoughts and feelings of number-two clowns.

Lu Hsun in this essay not only gives a tf,ue portrait of such hack-

writers, but also shows the t(ue character of theit vritings, the att
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of the numbet-tv/o clorr''n. S(/hen rve understand thc ttue cl1^r^ctet

of the number-two clown on the stage, we can sce througl-r these

men in real life. Whether they adopted a pose of aloofness, innocence,

surprise, anger or humour, all their wtitings were just tricks to curry
favout, spread lies or glorify themseives.

Thus Hu Chiu-yuan, who claimed to be a "free agent" and loudly
criticized the "nationalist litetature" of the Iduomintang, later became

a censor for their reactionary regime, actiflg as their spy to suppress

proletarian literature znd afi, Then there rvas the Crescent Moon
Society which demanded "freedom of speech" and "human rights",
as if acting as a spokesman for the people; but all the time its members

were ingratiating themselves with Chiang I(ai-shek, so that one after

ariother they got high posts as advisers, professors and college presi-
dents. Similatly Lin Yu-tang who edited '[-he Analect: sometimes

poked fun at Chiang I(ai-shek to show ttrrat hc had the coruage to
ctiticize the government, when ir-r the rrein he was helping to white-
rvash it, In essence, the art of the number-t$ro clorvn is to make a

show of disparagement vhile actually helping his ma"ster.

This particulat variety of flunkeyism had deep roots in the semi-

feudal, semi-colonial society of old China. Foreign impetialist powers
supported and bought over differeflt warlotd cliques in order to extend

their own influence in China. Thc imperialists' contest for the cofltrol
of China resulted in long-terrn fighting amongst the u,arlords, r'vho

kept falling ftom power or ousting one another due to thc rise of the

people's tevolr,rtionary strength and the corrtradictions among the

imperialist powers. 'fhis meant tl.rat the hacli-writets could find
no pefmafleflt Inaster and therefore were always ready to s'witch theit
allegiance. Just as Lu Hsun pointed out, since the situation v'as

so unstable, these lap-dogs felt precarious and lost all confldence in
themselves 

- 
they could not even be loyal flunkeys. They had to

change with each shift in the situation. But flo matter what tticks
they used, the comrnon people saw through them and had long since

"ptesented this type oo the stage".
Tbe Secret o.f Being a Joker supplemelrts T'he Art of tbe Nuruber:l'a,o

Clown, in which Lu Hsun dissected those hack-writcrs. In this second

essay he reveals their function. If the first js a caricaturc of their
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typical features, the second is a dissection of their innate savagery.

The first essay shows the class origin of such creatures; the second

sums up the reactionary r.ole they p1ay.

The gist of this essay is an exposufe of these men's innetmost soul.

They may 
^PPe 

r as fair-minded and cultured gentlemen, but in fact

they are hatchet men. Thus Lu Hsun says: "W'hen there is a iob
to be done, they help out; when their mastets are bent on crime, they

become accomplices. But they help in such a v/ay that in case of

bloodshecl no bloodstain is found on them, flor any reek of blood'"

This is 2 tfenchant and brilliant analysis, a Powefful blorv against

such hacks as Lin Yu-tang who wrote about trivia or classical lore to

distfact attention ftom the atfocities of the Kuomintang regime.

When this essay was first published, the above passage was cut' Lu

Hsun, speaking about tl-re censorship of liis essays, said that sometimes

the editors made minot altetations ot omitted phlases which might

land them in trouble, but they kept the logic consistent; whereas

the official ceflsofs did not care abour logic but urould cut or chaoge

whole sentences quite irresponsibly. So it seems that this essay was

murilated by ti.ie official censors or their hired hatchet men. And this

shows how they dreaded having their secret exposed'

Hack-writers who played the fool to covef up crimes turned murder

into'a joke, and in this way hetped the murderer to escaPe, while they

thernseh,es became men of letters. Then by cracking jokes they could

discredit the one who had protested against an abuse, and pose as

moralists. Such writers did not iust covet up one pzfticulaf cfime

or help one specific murderer - 
they were Protecting the whole

reactioriary class, endangering the whole nation' When the Kuomin-

tang writer Liang Shih-chiu complained, as if his feeiings had been

hurt, that he did not know who his master was supposed to be, Lu

Hsun pointed out slntply that he was the very picture of a running

dog of the capitalists. Though a dog was kept by a certain boss,

it bclonged to the whole class; so it tuould fawn on all the rich and

bark wildly at ali the Poor.
These two essays of Lu llsun's not only expose the chief charac'

teristics and reaction^ty fi i)fe of hack-writers in the trvcnties and

thirties in China. They also point out this infallible rule: "So long
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as thete are powerful families, so long will thete be despotism, thcn
thete will be number-two clov,ns and the art of tl.rc nurabet-two
clo.wn."

These two essays are compactly and skilfully \vritten. The Art
of tlte Naruber-Two Claun stafts by describing a stage chatacter ard
ends on the same note. The Secret of Being a Joker opens with a humor-
ous anecdote and ends with laughter. Yet in a few hundred words
Lu Hsun fully exposes the sectet of these hatchet men, enabling tead-
ets to sec the ttue savagery of the old society in which men preyed
upon men.
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Essoys

Fang Chih-min

Beloved Cl'rina

When I was a little boy, I attended a private school in the coun-

ttyside" I had no idea then r*-hat irnpetialism was or how it had

invaded China. Neither did I knou, the mean-ing of patriotism.
Later on when I entercd a highet ptimary scl-rool, I acquited more

knowledge and began to understand r,vhat loving ooe's coulltry
medns. The patriotic movement of rgrB affccted our school and we

students held a rally.
There were several hundred of us sttrdents at the ralIy, all filled

with hatred for the insatiable aggressive designs of the Japanese
imperialists and even stronger hatred for such shameless traitors
as Tsao JuJin and Chang Tsung-irsiang.* Even the young teachers

(the old ones paid little attention to the patriotic movernent) wete

as infuriated as the students. Aftet the opening of the rally was

announced, a young teachct took the floot to tcad and explain the

Twenty-one l)emands** put forward by the Japanese impetialists

*Two pto-Japanese oflicials in the Peking watlotd govefnfieflt.
**In January, r9r5, rvhen othet imperialist po'wers wete fighting the Fitst

Vorld \il/at, the Japanese sccretly presented the Twenty-one Demands aimed

at obtaining exchLsive control of all China to Yuan Shih-kai, who had usutped
the presidency of the ltepubiic.



in an attempt to subiugatc Chir-ra. He srarted quietly, but thcn his
voice tose until very soon he was shouting. His flushed face turned
livid, his neck srvelled as if about to burst, and his head was beadcd
with sweat as he pounded the table. Carried away by his fervour,
'we youngsters clamped our lips together and our eyes flashed fire.
Some of us burst into tears. If thete had been a Japanese or 

^ 
traitor

standing bcfore us at that moment, we would ccrtainly have smashed
him to smithereensl The meeting adopted a resolution to boycott
Japanese goods 

- we would first destroy Japanese goods in our owrr
possession, then search the shops for them and makc speeches calling
on the people to be patriotic. Evcry dormitory started seething after
the rneeting as students opened their drawers, trunks and bamboo
cases to pick out everythiflg made in Japat

"This is Japanese. Smash it !" A bottle of Japanese tooth-
powder was thtown on to the stonc steps and shattered, covering
the spot v-ith pr'nk powder.

"This is Japanese too. Bash it!" A Japanese enamel basin
was overturned on the floot and ttampied on to chip off the enamel.
S7hen finally a student kicked it away, the basin rollcd disconsolately
to a corner.

"LooL here ! This mat urasn't rnadc in "Japan, was it ?,, A. student
held up a mat, obviously teluctant to throv, it au.ay.

Others gathered around to look and found the wotds ..Made in
Japan" on one end of the mar. They criecl:

"Are you blind? Can't you read? Are you so attached to tl,ris

mat that you're willing to be a slavc ?" Not giving him a chance
to speak, they rore the mat to picccs.

I was a poor village boy who had come to atterrd scl-rool in town
bringing with me only countrifled clothes and bedding. It hadn,t
been easy for me to get the money to buy a Japanese tooth-brush,
tooth-powder and wash-basin, as well as a mat for my bed. I knew
quite ..vell that if I destroyed tl-rese things I couldn,t affotd to replace
them. But, out of love for my country f destroyed them without
a shadow of regret. At the same tjme I told my schoolmates that
next time I fell ill tr wouldn't buy Japanese medicine, not evelr if I was
dying.
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After that, my mind was filled with childish drearns: I would
enter a mllitary academy after my gtaduation, become an ofRcer,
then lead thousands or teos of thousands of soldiers to fight against

Japan and trample down those thtee islands ! Or I'd go into business
and work hard to make a fortune, then donate it to the army a.nd

navy to help repulse the invaders. When teading \Testetn history,
I aspited to be another Napoleon; when reading Chinese history,
I detetmined to become a sccond Yueh Fei.x llow laughable they
seem in tetrospect, these cofltradictory frotiofls. But at that time
I considered them as splendid aspirations. f was so carried away
by these grandiose schcmes that sometirnes I couldn't sleep for several
nights in a row.

A school-boy's love for his country is as pure a passion as that
of a girl when she falls in love for the first time.

Do you know what happened, my friends ? Instead of entering
a military academy or going into business aftet high school, I went
to Nanchang to study. Nanchang, being a provincial capital, was

quite diffetent from a county town. Thete I saw many foreignets
and had various unpleasant experiences. Let me give you a couple
of instances.

In any sttoll through the town you were likely to come across

several foteigners. Of course, we are not anti-fotcign. There

^re 
m^rr\J well-infotmed and ptincipled foreigners v/ho sympathize

with the Chinese people's movemeflt fot national liberation and

oppose impetialist aggression, and who are olrr friends. But some

who come to China to make moncy and enjoy an easy life, or to
spread spititual opium by preaching, are quite detestable. They

considet themselves as a civiTized, superior race and us as a barbarous
inferiot tace. It invariably incenses me to see the way they swagger

around, so obviously looking down on all Chinese. I used to ask

myself: "Are we Chinese rcally an inferior race? Do we deserve

to be scorned?" I was positive that this v/as not the case,

xYueh Fei (tto3-rr4z'1, a Sung Dynasty gcnetal who tesistcd the notthern
1'aftafs.



One day I was walking with lowered head in the stteet when
I heard shouts of "Make way! Make way!" I looked up to see

fout men in green postal uniforms rnarching two abreast, each car-

ryiog a rectangulat lantetn bearing the ted inscription: Postmaster-

General. They were followed by fout empty-handed green-uni-
formed postmen, behind whom trotted fout others cartying a big
gteen sedan-chair, On either side of the chait ril/ere two postmen
to hold it steady, and bchind it rnarched four others - all in green.

I craned forward to have a look. Seated in the chair was a bottle-
nosed 'W'esternet with blue eyes and btown hair. In his mouth was

a big cigat, on his face an exptession of smug 
^rtog^fice. "Vho's

he ttying to impress ?" I couldn't help exclairning. Is postal admin-
isttation somethiflg so trichy that only foreigners cafl run it well?
Why should China have a foreign Postmaster-General ?

Later on I went to Kiukiaflg to study and there the situation was

diffetent again. There were so-cailed concessions in this Port, and

we had to watch our step if we didn't waflt to get beaten up or ar-

rested. Foreign settlernents on Chinese soil, where Chinese must

knuckle under to foreigners-167251'1 this too disgraceful?

\7hen I stood by the river-bank, I often saw foreign watships
and metchant ships sailing ot anchored in the Yangtse. Why should
we allow foreign vessels in China's tivers ? Are thete any Chinese

watships afld merchant ships in the inland waterv/ays of other coun-
tries? If not, it is obvious that the foreigoers ate bullying China.

Why should we bow our heads and allow them to ride roughshod over
us?

I was then studying in a missionary school where the foreignets

used to pteach such Christian virtues as "equality" and "universal
love". Logically the teachets thete, all being disciples of Christ,

should have beeo tteated on'an equal footing. But the \X/estetn

teachers received a salaty of some two to three hundted dollars a

month, lvhile the Chinese teachers had less than a hundted. The
salary of those who taught Chinese rvas even lowet - they were
paid a beggatly twenty dollars a month. Is that Christian equality?

Are the Westernets God's pnrnperecl favourites and the Chinese vile
wtetches reiected by Him?
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Just think, friends ! So long as you are not a walking corPse or

a cowatd who is willing to be a slave, when ptovoked daily by such

injustice, wouldn't you rise up to fight for our poor country? Not

to say I was then a hot-blooded, young man with high ideals !

Irhen I could no longer afford to continue my studies, I drifted

to Shanghai, the place whete China's L'lood is siphoned ofl' My

wotst experience thete was at theFrenchpark. I had gone to Shanghai

in the hope of getting some part-time work which would enable me

to go to college. But to find a iob in Shaoghai with all its unem-

ployed was harder than climbing up to heaven, and all my applica-

tions r.vere turned down. I was so depressed that some ftiends, who

were equally hard up, suggested going for a walk in the Ftench park'

SThen we reached the gate, however, 'we saw the notice "No Admit-

tance to chinese ot Dogs". My blood boiled and I flushed ctimson.

Never had I felt so insulted! They wete allowed to build a patk in

Shanghai - our tetritory, but chinese were refused admittance and

btacketed with dogs. How could people from so-called civilized

countries insult us in such a way? What place was there fot us on

this eamh ? How much longer could China survive ? I turned and

hurtied back to my lodging-house.

I was told latet, friends, that this insulting notice was subsequently

temoved because some patriotic writers deflounced it. Has it real-

ly been removed, or is it still there? One thing we can be sure of,

friends. sflhethet that notice is still there of not, the vicious contemPt

of those lotdly foreigners for Chinese is unalteted'

My ftiends, in Shanghai it is best to stay cooped up quietly in

sorne little attic. If you like to tun about outside or stroll through

the foreign concessions which are "states within a state", you will

find too much to provoke you. Everywhete you can see arrogant

foreign ..gentlemen" striking rickshaw men and coolies with theit

sticks, drunken sailots btawling in the street, ot policemen beating

poor wretches with theit clubs. If you go fleaf one of the so-called

Western jails, you car. hear the groans and cries of our fellow-countty-

men being tortured by the police, who use their exterritotial powers

to punish those patriots who dare to oppose them' Such is the
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wretched fate of the people in a semi-colonial country, crf our
unhappy nation!

As I couldn't keep myself in Shanghai, friends, I teturned to Kiangsi
Ptovince.

I took a Japanese ship. Before I went aboard, my friends who
had come to see me off warned me to be very careful, othetwise I
was liable to get into trouble. I was ttavelling in the crowded,
stuffy steerage. As you know, fl'ends, I had T,B. so that frowsty
atmosphere was very bad for me. Stili, a poor student had to count
himself lucky to get even a stee(age berth. I felt dizzy lying there.
f was just dozrng off after. the ticket inspection when I suddenly
heard the sound of blows and cries for help from the hold. I got up
and asked the attendant what was happening. He told me that they
were beating some stowau/ays and advised me to mind my own
business. Instead, I went to the hold to see what was happening.
Ftom the doorway, I saw three ragged figutes crouching on the cargo

- piled up sacks of sugar. One of them was a stutdy soldiet in his
tv/enties who was wearing a worn-out army uniform. Another,
who looked like a worker of over fotty, was so thin that he seemed

to be suffering from some illness. The third, a s$,arthy young
woman with a black head-dress, Iooked Iike a refugee from the
coufltryside. All three were shielding their heads with their hands

from the lashes of the whip as they cowered there, trembling with
fright. They kept stealing glances around as if searching for some

refuge from the merciless blows that were raining down on them.
If they could have found some hole, even a cesspool, they would
have ducked into it. Confronting them were seven men. The one

standing slightly behind the test was a stout man with a pot-belly
and small moustache wearing a rWesterfl suit. His hands in his
pockets, he just stood there watching, a vicious smile on his puffy,
greasy face. You could tell at a glance that he rvas the boss. The
other six men looked like sailors or attendaflts. On his orders, they

were beating the thtee stowaways v.ith whips or bamboo canes.

"Give them a good thtashing! Teach them to buy tickets next

timel" growled the fat man.
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At once fresh strokes rained down, each followed by a heart-tend-

ing scteam. The fat man and his thugs burst into laughter.

"Hatk at that singing! Keep it up," the fat man chortled.

As the whips and canes slashed down savagely again, the cries of
the poor stowaways became more piercirig.

"Stop!" ordered the fat man. "Fetch a ropel"
Like well-trained monkeys those thugs knew what was to be done.

One of them trotted 
^way ^t 

once and came back with a rope.

"Tie him up and throw him into the rivet to feed the fish!"
ordered the fat man, pointing at the soldier.

The thugs pounced on the soldier and dragged him off the sugar

sacks. They hauled him on the deck and in no time had bound him
hand and foot. The rope was so long that several yards of each end

dangled loose.

The soldier seemed to have lost cousciousness.

The worher and the woman were still shielding their heads with
their hands, and ttembling in the hold. The woman's lips had

tutned purple with fright.
More and more passeflgets had come to see what had happened,

They crowded round the doot of the hold, a look of indignation
on their faces.

Norv the soldier tecoveted consciousness. In a weak voice he

protested:

"I'd no money to buy a ticket, that's all. How can you kill me

fot that?"
Smack! His face was slapped by the huge hand of a tall bully.

"Shut up!" he shouted. "We can kill a hundred worthless dogs

like you, let alone one!"
They catried him to the gunwale, tied the loose ends of the rope

to the tails and threw him overboard. Dangling a foot or so above

the water he was pelted by the spray.

The excruciating pain in his hands and feet made the soldier scream

fot help.

On hearing that, the devils only laughed and gloated.

After five ot six minutes they hauled him up, dumped him on the

deck and roughly untied the rope, at the same time jeering:
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"Haye you had enough ?"

"Thought you'd ttavel free, ehl"
"$7ill you buy a ticket next time ?"

"Do you \tr'ant a repeat performancc ?"

"\Vhat a fool, to stow away orr a foreign shipl"
Lying prostrate, rubbing his badly chafcd wrists arid ankles, the

soldiet closed his eyes and made no answer.

"Hang that one overboard too!" The fat man pointed at the

v'ofker.
The w-orker sttuggled to his feet and knelt down on the deck.

"Don't, for pity's sake!" he pleadcd. "Let me drown rnyself

instead. f'm too ill-fated to live!" He began to crawl to the rails.

"Stop! Ttuss him up!" ordered the fat man.

The thugs grabbed the worker, bound him, fastencd the loose

ends of the rope to the rails, then slung him overboard. He went
through the same agony as the soldier, scrcaming fot five ot six

mjnutes befote he was dragged up, throwri on thc dcck and unbound.

But instead of rubbing his bleeding wrists and ankles, he burst out

sobbing, tears streaming down his cheeks.

"$7hat about the woman?" a thin, stunted thug asked.

The fat man oniy smiled.

"Don't truss her up. Let's have some fun with her."
The fat man nodded.

The fetlow went fotward to strip off the woman's troLlsers.

That threw the others into convulsions of rnirth.

"Beat him!" I yelled with futy.
"!7ho's that shouting?" bellowed the fat rnan, tutning tc-r glare

at us.

"Beat him!" shouted all the passengcrs who vrere watching.

Taken aback, the fat rn n moved away, snapPing:

"!7e won't chatge them but put them ashore at the next port,"
Assenting in unison his thugs followed l-rim away.

"What heattless brutes they are, tormenting the poor in that wayl"
"The cruel devils!"
"He should have his fat head chopped off!"
"Those funning-dogs of his ate e-oefl wotse!"

o,

"!7e should have given those bastards a good beating!,,
!7hen the passengers had exchanged these angty comments they

gradually dispetsed, going back to theit cab_ins.

Back in the steerage I flopped down on my bunk. My head was
aching as if I had a fevet and I almost btokc out crying. I shall
never forget that tragic scene, my friends. For it was not only the
three stowaways who were so cruelly humiliated by those thugs at
the fat man's bidding 

- it was the whole Chinese nation. Is a Chinese
really lower than a beast ? Don't you feel outtaged, friends, when
you hear this stoty?

Well, later on I witnessed even worse atrocities, It would take
several days to describe them all, and f can't bring myself to speak
of them. fn a word, China as a semi-colonial countty has to put up
with countless wrongs, unable to redress het grievances. But, friends,
each experience of this kind streflgthelrs my tesolve to fight for the
Iiberation of the Chinese flatiofl. I would gladly give my life for
this great cause.

China is our mother, friends, and I'm sufe that you must love
her just as I do. Her temperate climate, neither too hot nor too
cold, is like mothetly varrnth tempting het children to nestle close
to her. Her vast tetritory is like a matronly figure, not a slender

Japanese gid. Her many high mountains and great rivers are like
the contours of her healthy fi,glore; het lakes, large and small, like the
dimples on her skin. China has immense productive potential 

- 
a

wealth of minerals not yet mined and natural resources not yet util-
ized- symbolizing out mother's abundant milk and fult capability
to bring up her four hundred million children. I can think of no
other mother in the wodd who has btought up so mafly children.

As for natwral beauty, our lofty Omei Mountains, out charming

NTest Lake, out enchanting Yentang Mountains and our superb Kwei-
Iin landscape have won everyone's admiration; and I believe there

is no place in China, whethet town or viliage, hill or stream, which
could not with some care be made into a scerre of beauty. This
is like our mother by natute beautiful and adorable in every part.
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But our beautiful motherwhom we love so dearly has been op-

pressed and exploited for so long that she is too poot to buy herself

handsome new clothes or even a cake of soap, That is why stre

is looking so haggatd, shabby and dirty. Yes, out poor mother,

born a dazzling beauty, has now been reduced to beggary. She

carillot compare with those 6ne ladies from the West and even feels

put to shame by the Japanese gid.
Listen, friendsl Our mothet is crying bitteriy. I seem to hear

het larnenting: "Have I born four hundred million childten in
vain? FIas some spell been cast on them to keep them asleep?

Why don't they unite ? For then they'd have the streflgth to fight
the enemy ruvaging and exploiting theit mother. Don't they want
to rescue her and make of het one of the most distinguished, most

highly reputed mothers in the v'orid?"
Have you heard out mother's lamcnt, friends ? Shc is quite

right to reproach us, N(/e cafl't blame her for lamenting. rffe

have only ourselves to blame, because there are degenetates amorrg

us who oppress out people, so that we can only look on while out
kindly, beautiful mother is hurniliatcd and crueliy dov'n-trodden.
We, as hct childten, are at fault, unable even to protect our own
mother I

See f,riends, 'what devils those imperialists are! No monster or
demon in Chinese foiklote was as savage as these hairy orang-outangs.

When they open their bloody mouths, like bottomless pits, they can

swallow up thousands of people. Their sharp, protrud-ing fangs

haye a fearsome glint, Instead of hands they have claws as hard
as iron. How hideous and tevolting these devils are! And now,
friends, five of these devilsx are closing in on our mother. See

that? Confound theml They have taken her in their arms to press

their bloody mouths against her lips and cheeks, pawing roughly at

het bteasts and lovely skin. And see what that devil in a rvhite mask is

doing! He has thrust a golden pipe into her heart and is desperately

sucking out her blood. Het lips have turned pale with anguish.

*Refetring to the Iive impctialist powets, the United States, Britain, France,

Japzn and Italy, who had invaded China at that time.
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And the other devils are going to follorv suit. Lookl They've
all ptoduced pipes or tubes of gold, iton or tubber, and plungecl them
into the wounds they thcmselves have made to suck her blood r,vith

migl"rt and main. Surely they will soon have dtained all the blood
ftom her veins I

Hey! That dwarfish devil has pulled out a butcher's knife! Wirat
is he goilg to do? Damn himl Is he carving up our mother's
flesh? Is he going to kitrl hcr? The savage brute has slashed at our
mother's shoulder, slicing away her left arm and bteast. Alrcady
he has cut off ooe fifth of her whole body! Mother's blood is gush-
ing out, but not a cry comes from het trembling lips as het tears

stream down with her blood. Friends, brothets! Save our mothe(!
She is dying!

That dwatfish devil, aftet swallowing so much of out mother's
body, is still glaring at her like a ravening tiger. Do you want
to dismember het completely, you devil, to devout het utteriy ?

Btothers, we must stop him at all costs ! This beast of ptey is teat-
ing our beautiful mother limb from lirnb, reducing her to a maimed

creature stained with blood, Brothers, come what may v/e must
stop him! Charge the devil and beat him with out iron fists till
he disgorges our mother's flesh! Hc musi o11 rro account be

allov,ed to digest it and draw nourishment from it I We rnust rescue

and heal our mother, not let het be dismembercd!

And those Chinese, are they not her children too? IThy then

do they help that devil to kill theit own mother ? Just looh! !7hen
his knife slashes down, they gtab the hacked flesh, thtust it into his

bloody mouth, then pat his throat to help hirn gulp it down. Now
they are rubbing his belly to help him digest it. Why are these so-

called upper-class Chinese at the devil's beck and call? These disgust-

ing toadies are shameless, uttetly shameless I They are puppets and

traitors - the filthiest kind of garbage. \7hat good will it do you
to hclp the devil kill your own mother and brothets ? I can tetrl you
puppets, traitots and running-dogs: when the devil has digested our
mother's flesh he will shit on you shameless creaturesl

Looh, friendsl The other devils have drawn out knives too and

are looking greedily at our mothet's body. Ate they going to
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catve her up like the dwarfish devil ? If they do, she is surely done

for 
- 

they will kitl her, aod we shall be mothedess orphans' In
that case, we should have to put up with even worse bullying and

humiliation. Friends, brothets, tise up quickly to saYe our mothet'

$7e can't let her die !

My friends, do you think that I'm raving? No, nol I'm calling

upofl you to save ouf mother. It can brook no delay, otherwise

she will die.

Friends, save China ftom collapse and destruction! Save our

dying mothet from the clutches of the impetialist devils ! It admits

no delay. But, how to save het? Should we elect some of out
finest wtiters to dtaw up a tactful and convincing statemeflt or letter

to dissuade these devils from invading us ? Or should we choose

a few most tactful and eloquent diplomats to go and reason with
them, so that they will put down their butcher's knives and stop

dismembering China? Supposc we pick some people good at crying

to fotm a delegation to kneel befote the devils and cty for seven days

and nights in succession, to appeal to their better natute to spare

China ? Or perhaps . . . but it is no use going on,' because none

of these methods would work. To entreat the impedalists fiot to
coflquer China is like begging a tiger to stop eating meat. There

is nothing more tidiculous than this. Pleading, kneeling and ctying

cannot possibly win out flation independence and libetation. The

only way out for China, the only way to save our mother is to atouse

the people of the whole country to take up arms and wage a sacted

n tional revolutionary 'war to drive the imperialists out. Don't
you agree, my friends ?

Because China has been defeated in sevetal wars, we have lost

faith in outselves like those people who are always in some kind

of trouble. Some of us have even lost all faith in our country,

thinking that China has fallen into a bottomless abyss and can never

save hetself, that in front of the imperialists she is as helpless as a

new-botn babe. Thtee months ago I met a Mr. X, a well-manneted

pale, weak-looking man with his hait slicked down. A sectctary
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in an army unit, he had come to see me because he was worried
about the fate of our coufltry. rJTe had the following talk:

X: "Out country is in a most critical situation."
I: "Yes. If things go on this way, our coufltry's doomed."
"Doomed? I agtee. Sooner or later China will perish. I see

no way out fot us." Ife shook his head despairingly.

"What makes you say that?" I asked. "How come there is no
'way out?"

"China's too weak! Just think how powerful the impedalists

^te. They have thousands of planes, and bornbs the size af a man;
poison-gas too which can kill no end of people. What has China
got to tesist them with?" He looked teally panic-strickel.

"The impetialists are powerful, it's true, but don't underestimate
the fighting strength of our people if we're united. \7hat's more. . . ."

"Nol Nol" he cut me short, "The sttength of out people

can't stand up to planes and cannons, China's done for. \7e have

flo way out, no way out at all!"
"Accotding to you, sir, all we can do is sit back and wait to become

slaves. Don't you think that's cowatdly?" I had grown so

heated that he iust stared in bewildetment, unable to makc any arrswef.

This pitiful fellow represents those poltroons who see only the
plaries and canfloris of the impetialists, not the great fighting strength
of their owfl nation. Accotding to him, Chila is doomed to fol-
low the toad of India and Kotea.* Can such be the fate of China?

fs it ttue that China cannot save herself? No, absolutely notl
I'm convinced that China is able to save hetself. Ilaven't our peo-
ple shown in tecent decades that theit strength is not to be despised?

The nation-wide May 3oth Movementx* dealt a telling blow to the

*India and Kotea had flot v/ofl independence at that time, but were under foteign
tule.

**A gteat anti-impetialist movemefl.t led by the Chinese Communist Patty.
On May 3c, t92j, Shanghai students demonstrated in suppott of the workets'
stdke and called fot the abolition of the foteign concessions, \When the Btitish
impetialists suppressed them, atresting some and massacting othets, the people
of many cities throughout China 'went on sttike. Classes stopped and shops
wete closed in protest.



impetialists and showed that the Chinese are not dogs and swine

that they can slaughter at will. The Kwangchow and Hongkong

Strike,* supported by the revolutionary government of the time,

closed down the llongkong port so that even British imperialism had

to submit. When the Notthetn Expeditionaty Atmy** reached Hupeh

and I{iangsi, didn't out fotces take ovet those foreign concessions

in l{ankow and Kiukiang? Didn't that dampen the arrogance of the

impetialists in China ?

Now let me tell you another story, friends. At the time when

the Nothern Expeditionary Atmy came to Kiangsi, I happened to

be working in that province. One day I boarded a Japanese ship

in l{iukiang to go to Hankow on business. As chance would have

it, it was the same ship on which I had ttavelled to Kiukiang from

Shanghai. But to my sutprise, the ofHcers and crew who had been

so truculent and o.retbearing had now become much rnote friendly.

I went to the hold to have a lool<, but there rvere no sto'waways ctouch-
ing on the cargo. I saw a few dozen people lying on the deck outside

the steetage. Some looked like workers, but most of them seemed

to be peasants. An attendant was setving them a meal. To satisfy

my curiosity, I went ovet and talhed with this man.

"Excuse me, but can you tell me whether these people have bought
tickets or not?" I asked.

"No, they havedt," he answeted. "They are all poor people."
"And you let people aboard without a ticket?"
"S7hat else can we do ? Thete are plenty of passengers r,vho

have no tickets. Look ovet therel None of those soldicrs has a
ticket." He pointed to the steetage, whete I saw more than a

dozen revolutionary armymen seated around one of the attendant's

wooden boxes on which were some peanuts, preserved eggs, dtied
bean-curd and sevetal enamel bowls of wine. They were enioying

thernselves, drinhing and chatting.

*The workets in Canton and llongkong went on sttike fot thtee and a half
months to protest against the May 3oth massacte,

**In t9z4 Sun Yat-sen, a boutgeois tevolutionary, teotganized the I(uomintang
and co-opetated with the Communist Party to set up the National Revolutionaty
Atmy based in I{wangtung. To wipe out the feudal watlords, the atmy set off
on the famous Notthern Expedition in July, 19z6; hence it is also kno'wn as the

Nothetn ExpeCitionaty Atmy.
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"They teally have no tickets ?" I asked.

"I'm not fooiing you," he answered. "As soon as the Northetn
Expcditiolaty Atrny reached Hankow, they began to travel ftee."

"Could anyone do that before?" I ptobed.

"Not on yout life ! In the p^st, a stova.\vay would be beaten up

and thto.uzn into the rivet."
"Thrcwn into the river? Dtowned? Wasn't that against the

law?"
'Ihe attendant explained v'ith a smile: "\7e didn't teally dtown

them, iust hung them over the waves to teach them a lessori 
- 

*nd

it teally hutt!"
"S7hy has yout boss stopped doing that?"
"He's scared, with the tevolution going so sttong."
"Do you mind explaining that a bit mote cleady ?"

"Isn't it clear enough ? If he beat or threatened to dtown a Chinese

today, thete rr"'ould be a general outcry, the workets would stage

a strike and his ship would be stranded. That would cost him more

than the ptice of a few tickets."

"You meafl to say that foteigners have got a bit scared of the

Chinese ?"

"f'm flot slrre, but the way they're bchaving now does look like

it.". IIe chuckled.

I nodded goodbye to him and went back to my berth, laughing
up my sleeve. I only wished I could have seen thatfat man to take

a dig at him.
S7hen I strolled to the dining room to have a look, in addition

to the scrolls of calligraphy and paintings on the walls, f saw a bul-
letin board. The chatacters ort it r'vete big enough to tead at quite

a distance.

Ptoclamation of the Commander-in-Chief

of the National Revolutionary Army
Recently some armymen and civilians have ttavelled on

foreign ships without paying theit fate. This is most reprehen-

sible. I heteby declare that all passengers must buy tickets

before going aboatd in future. This tegulation must be strictly
observed.
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So the dayhad come when a foreign ship had to hang up a Chinese
proclamation! When the Chinese people rise up with the soldiers
and workers to tesist, whips, bamboo canes and ropes lose theit
former power.

But unfortunatcly, friends, after thzt China suffered more setbacks
and the situation went from bad to wotse from the Tsinan Massacre*
down to the September rSth Incident when theJapaneseimperialists
openly occupied our four riortheasterfl provinces 

- when the dwatf-
ish devil hacked off and gulped down one fifth of our mother's body.
These setbacks to China's national revolutionary movement v/ere
due to the "policy of non-resistance" and the fact that the people
had not been aroused to fight to save their motherland. But then
came the nation-wide movement to resist Japanese aggression and
save the country, the unflinching tesistance put up by the volunteer
atmy in the fout flortheastern provinces, and the well-known Battle
of Shanghai.x* These dealt a telling blow to the overbeating

Japanese wadords and ptoclaimed to the whole world: The patriotic
people and atmies of China ate willing to fight and give theit lives
to safeguard their mothedand. The Chinese nation has a histoty of
four thousand years and a population of four hundred million people.

$7e shall fight to the last man against all aggressots I

My friends, although thete are ttaitots and puppets among us
who make up to and abet our enemy, these shameless creatures afe
in the minotity. They ate opposed and spurned by the Chinese
people and are apptoaching their despicable end. The majority
of our people ate pattiots with a conscience who love their mothedand
heart and soul. Aren't there thousands upon thousands of people
fighting in a life-and-death struggle ? They will never let China
be destroyed by the imperialists or their descendants be slaves. I
am confident, friends, that by fighting we shall save China 

- 
and

this is no empty boast.

*Also known as the May 3rd Massacte. On May 3td-4dn, r9z8, the Japanese
invadets taided Isinan in Shantung Ptovince, killing, wounding ot raping more
than f,ve thousand Chinese.

**On Januaty 28, 1932, Japanese ttoops taided Shanghai and the atmy and
people in Shanghai fesisted coutageously.
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It is ttue that China today is being totn asunder, the government

is corrupt afld the people a(e poor. But rvho can say with cettainty

that China has not a bright future ? We fitmly believe that the

prospects for out country are excellent. Our forbears long ago

built the Great \7all and clug the Grand Canal, shor,ving the tremen-

dous creativity of the Chinese nation. Once we have smashed

the shackles of impetialism, wecded out the ttaitors and collaborators

among us and won freedom and liberatjon, this creativity will gain

unlimited scope. When that day comes, r.ve shall transform China

completely. All the hateful legacies of the imperialists 
- Poverty

afld flatvd calamities, confusiofl and strife, hunger and cold, disease,

supetstition and ignorance, as well as opium rvhich has been used to

benumb and kill the Chinese peoPle will be wiped out together with
the imperialists. f am confident, friends, that when this day comes

rapid progtess will be made in building up the whole country. La-
mentatiofls will be replaced by ioytul singing. sad looks by smiles,

poverty by ptosperity, suffedng by health- ignorance by intelligence,

enmity by fraternity, grief over death by the happiness of life, and

wasteland by lovely gardens. At that time out nation will be able

to hold up her head before the rcst of mankind. Out mothet,

beautifully.arrayed, will be able to clasp hands and stand on an equal

footing with all the other mothers in the v/orld.
This glorious day is not far away, but in the near future. !7e are

sute of this, friends !

I

I

I

1

I
I
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FanE Chih-min

Honest Poventy

It is over ten years now since I starteci fighting for the revolution.
In the course of this long-term stuggle, I have lived simply with-
out errer indulging in extravagance. Nfillions of doilars have passed
through my hands, but every cent of this money collected for the
tevolution was spelrt on the revolution. To Kuomintang dignitaties
this must seem very strange, and they may think I am exagget^tifig.
But honesty and selflessness are two of the qualities of evety Com-
munist. So if asked what savings tr have, I woulcl likc to tell an
amusing anecdote.

The day I was captured-curse the day!-two Kuomintang
soldiers found me in the forest and guessed my identity. They
frisked 1ne, sure they werc going to make a haul, expecting me to
be carr,ving a thousand or so silver dollars or else some gold bracelets
and tings. They seatched me from heacl to foot, probing my clothes
from my collar tight down to my sochs. But not a single copper
did they f,nd, nothing but a watch and a fountain-pen. This in-
furiatcd them. They suspected that I had hidden the money some-
whete. One of the soldiers taised a gtenade v'ith a wooden handle in
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his left hand and u,ith his right pulled out the safety pin. Iaking
a step towards me he gloweted and thtcatened:

"Bting out your money, quick, ot tr'll blow you to smitliereensl"
"Stop putting on that ludicrous act," I answered urith a smile.

"I haven't a single copper and that's a fact. You'll get no big
pickings from me."

"You're lying! A big shot like you is bound to have money!"

"Of course you have money," the othet soldiet chimed in. "You
must have hidden it somewhere. I've knocked about long enough

not to be taken in." He bent down hopefully to linget the hem of
my 

f 
acket and then the seat of my pants.

"Take my word for it and you'll save yourselves trouble," I
said. "I'm not tich lihe all you I(uomintang off,ciais. I really

haven't got a single copper. We don't make revolution in ordet
to make our own fottunes."

They gave up searching rrre then to hunt around the place where

I had been hiding, but again without any tesult. Gteat was their

disappointmentl The soldier who had thrcatened me with the grenade

pounced on nly watch and pen and the two of them agreed to share

the proceeds ftom selling these betweefl them. Then, having look-
ed nre up and down w-ith suspiciofl and amazetleflt in their eyes,

they shouted together: "Get goingl"
Do you want to ask vhether I have any propetty at home? Wait

a moment, let me think, Yes, now I rerlember. I have, though

it's nothing much. I left in the care of my v=ife a few old shitts and

pants '"vhich I wote last summer, as well as a few pairs of socks.

She promised to hide them in a caye to keep them from being stolen

in case of a l(uomintang raid, so that I could wear them again this

summer. These things ate all the property I have. But if I were

to speak of them as the "legacy" I'm leaving, wouldn't that make

those rich men split their sides laughing?
It is honest poverty, a simple immaculate life, that enables us

tevolutionaries to ovetcome so many difificulties !

V/titten it jail

May 26, :,935
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Wei Chun-yi

Fang Ohih-min's Essays Written in Prison

The two essays Beloued Cbina and Honest Pouerlt by Fang Chih-min
were wtitten in prison in t935, shottly befote his death, then smuggled
out by friends.

Fang Chih-min was botn in rgoo in ^ peas nt famlly in yiyang
County, Kiangsi. !7hile studying in a technical school in I(iangsi,
he came in touch with Matxism. In 1923, he joined the Chinese
Communist Party. Between t9z5 and :1927, when the people wete
fighting against the feudal wadotds and imperialist forces, he led
the revolution in Kiangsi. After the betrayal of the revolution
by Chiang Kai-shek in :1927, Fang Chih-min organized peasant
uptisings in northeast Kiangsi and built up a contingent of the Red
Army as well as a revolutionary base in the Fulrien-Chekiaog-Kiangsi
Bordet Area, which formed part of the Red Army and revolutionary
bases led by Comrade Mao Tsetung.

In 1913, on the orders of the Patty Central Committee, Fang Chih-
min led his contingent notthwards to resist Japanese aggression.
He was captured in a battle with Kuomintang troops and taken to
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Nanchang, the capital city of Kiangsi. The Kuomintang teactionaries,

thinking his captute a gre t victory, held a tally in a park to celebrate

it and display their ptisonet. Flowever, Fang Chih-min seized this

chance to make an impassioned speech calling on the people to op-

pose the Kuomintang diehards and foreign impedalism. This threw

the reactionaries into confusion - they had to call off the rally and

send him back to jail.

Knowing that he had a mass following, they tried repeatedly to
persuade him to recant, promising him an ofrcial post and wealth

if he would denounce the Party. But Fang Chih-min sternly refused

these offers. !7hen told to write a confession, he feadessly \r/tote:

"All my political views coincide with the proposals of the Communist

Party. I am convinced that the revolution will triumph in the end.

I am willing to sacrifice everything, to give my life, fot the soviets and

ourrevolution...."
In prison, he nevet stopped working for the revolution by means

of propaganda and by helping fellow-ptisoners. IIe also wrote

summaries of his expetience, expressing his revolutionary ideals.

Among them were these two essays.

In August r935,Fang Chih-min was murdeted by the reactionaties.

He had enttusted these essays to some symPathizers in jail, who manag-

ed to smuggle them out and have them sent to Lu Hsun. Though

Fang Chih-min had never met Lu Hsun in person, he knew he was to

be trusted. And Lu Hsun faithfully carded out his wishes by pass-

ing on these wtitings to the Party.

Ifi 1949, New China was born. In r95 r, these essays by Fang

Chih-min were published. They had ^ great impact especially on

young readers. Many school-childten wete moved to tears when

they read them.

These essays were wtitten at a time when our nation's sutvival

was at stake following the Japanese invasion of northeast China

in September t93t. This was a challenge to all Chinese unwilling
to be slaves, and the people launched ^ gte t resistance movemeflt;

but the fotces of reaction headed by Chiang Kai-shek ttied to capit-

ulate and sell out the country. Beloued Cltina exposes the rottenness
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of Chiang's reacionary regime besides reflecting the Chinese pco-
ple's gtadual awakening and easerness to join in the struggle.

Both essays are powerful and moving because they were writterl
with the author's life-blood, embodying his love for out country
and our people. Fang Chih-min gave his life for the revolution,
and in his writings he lays bare his heatt. His dream of a new China
has nov- come tfue, and we today must ernulate the revolutionaty
spirit expressed in these essays, furthet building up our countty in
that spirit.

Notes on A,rt

Ma llsi-teh

Ashes of Revolu.rtiomanEes Mimgle Together

- After seeing tlte flru "Dr. Norruan Bethane in China"

This issuc ctl Cbinese Literature has a story script for a film on the life
of Dr. Notman Bethune. The film is now being shown thtoughout
China and has been acclzimed widely both by the public and China's

medical wotkets. Many mcmories of those days in Yenan flooded

my mind when I saw the film.
Fotty yeats ago I was among a group of medical and othet com-

rades come together to welcor:ne Dr. Bethune and his Canadian medical

team composed of Canadians and Americans. \7e wete gathered neat

the ancient South Gate of Fushih, a walled county town in the north-
west of China, latet known as Yenan. It served as the capital of the

Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Botder Region as well as the centte of the

Chinese Communist Patty Centtal Committee and Eighth Route Atmy
Military Headquarters. The bannets and slogans decotating the

Ma Ilai-teh (Geotge Hatem) is an outstanding dermatologist of Amctican
extraction. In 1936, he came to Yenan whete the Centtal Committee of the
Chioese Communist Patty then was, to join the Chinese tevolution and become a

Chincse citizen.
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road spoLe of the "great ilternationalist anti-fascist fighter", "veteran
of the Spanish Civil Wat", "wotld famous surgeon and Canadian
friend of the Chinese people". Crowds along the street held little
papet flags inscribed with futther u/elcoming sefltiments. Little did
I realize that this was afl histotic occasion.

1938 found Yenan in springtime gloty. China had been fighting
against Japanese aggtession for neady 

^ 
ye xi the Kuomintaflg gov-

ernment of Chiang I(ai-sheh and its armies were retreating on all
fronts, Chinese Communist armies infltrated into the occupied areas

to org fiize and mobilize the people for ^ 
prott^cted struggle.

!7hen Dt. Norman Bethuoe atrived at Yenan, he was warmly re-
ceived. The people afld the welcoming committee escorted him
to his quartets in the centfe of the city. The best available com-
pounds of the Eighth Route Army Quartermaster's Corps were turned
ovef to his team" As foreigners v/ere extremely rare, there v/ere no
guest houses in Yenan in those days. Later on, as the war cofltinued,
many medical workers from abtoad followed in Bethune's footsteps . . .
medical doctors afld surgeons, flurses and technicians from Austria,
Canada, Germany, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaya, the Philip-
pines, the Soviet Union and the United States of America. But
Bethune was amoflg the f,rst.

Irrternationalism was the central fe^fi)re in help coming to the
embattled Communist-led anti-Japanese bases from various pats of
the wotld. Bethune, togethet with Dt. Brown and his operatiflg-
toom flurse, Jean Ewen, felt at home because of the wafmth arid

concern of the Chinese comrades. W'hen Bethune was told to take
a r.est, aftet his atduous joutney, he was unashamedly unco-opetative:

"I have come to fight side by side with your courageous army, andl
can fest when this is ovef." "Time is precious, we must hutry. . . ."
In a hurry to put his team into action Bethune had decided to go di-
rectly to the ftont. Instead of going through Yenan ftom the Kuo-
mintang areas he crossed the Yellow River at Fenglingtu in Shansi
in an ill-advised move. The Japanese bombers struck at his convoy
and the surrounding area, destroying his caits arld woundiflg some
of the local people. Unharmed, he tteated the local wounded and
teceived his fitst taste of the China war.
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He told me about this as we talked that fitst night, sipping tea and

sitting on a kanp in his tc-,om. The welcoming speeches and the

"bartquct" of millet afld a fev/ meagre wartime delicacies 'were orrer.

S7e r,vere now alone. rWe had his whirling thoughts for company.

He spoke of his bombing experielce, showed me some of the grue-

some pictures he had talien, spoke angtily about the bestiality of the

fascist enemy, iust like in Spain. He was beginning to draw lessons

from this, saying he had to pian better and be mote disciplincd. He
recognized the need for close team v-ork.

He also recounted somc of his Spanish Civil lVar expetience. FIe

desctibed his innovative blood transfusion setvice, wondering if some-

thing similar could be used behind the lines in China. Anxious to
get to the front, he asked about conditions in our ateas; how were

the fust-aid stations set up; how fat from the rear hospitals; v'hat
equipment was used in the field and how were supplies brought in.

He also asked about the training of medical workers and doctots'
Bethune's experience in wattime medical worh $'as extensive.

He had served in the Fitst Wodd War and the Spanish Civil War.

From out talk on the Eighth Rou.te Army medical wotk he could

appreciate that thete was quite a diffcrence. This rvas furthet btought
home to him during the mcdical briefings given to him about the

guetiilla need for speed and mobility, the use of and dependence on

the peasantry for ttanspott of the wounded and the use of peasant homes

as hospitals, including the use of local people fot auxiliary nursing

staff. \7e showed him our rear hosPitals in caves and the peasant

homes as wards. lle saw the relatively primitive conditions and

equipment, the lack of water and electticity. S7e also showed him

out uflderequippcd training school for zrmy doctots who had to

mimeograph or hand-copy their own text books and make simple

laboratory instruments.
Bethune did his first opetation in out cave hospital iust below the

famous Yenan Pagoda. All of us recognizcd that he was an extremely

able surgeon, comPetent, skilful and speedy in his operations, con-

cerned and considerate about the patients.

His political understanding encompassed the universal anti-fascist

struggle. I{e spoke passionately on how the wotld in genetal was
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unav/are of the dangers of the Tokyo-Rome-Berlin Axis. The les-

sons of the Spanish anti-fascist wat, the need for a world-wide united
ftont against the forthcoming fascist onslaught had yet to be learnt,

he said arid recounted his own expetience in Spain, U.S.A. and in
Canada, The people would suffer mote bitter lessons befote they

rose io might and anger to wipe out fascism. He recogrized that

China was now in the forefront of the anti-fascist struggle. He
quickly noted that although pootly equipped and supplied the Chinese

Communists were marshalling the people of their coufltry to resist

the Japanese fascist invaders. The Eighth Route Army made up of
battle-hardened Long Marchers had uron the first vital victoties in
the resistancew^r at Pinghsingkuan in which they destroyed a crack

Japanese brigade and in another fight they butned more than zo

planes on an enemy airfield. This had happened in the eady days of
the wat and given the people confidence in final victoty - 

especially

the people in Yenan.

Bethune tapidly grasped the political situation in China. His
understanding of the methods of the war being waged and the medical

orgattiz^tiot7 needed to serve it became cleatet as he began to patici-
pate in concrete work. He later found that the Eighth R.oute Atmy
had drawn on the experience of its Red Atmy frghting days when it
was cut off from all supplies and equipment except for what it could

capture from thc enemy; thcse were incorpotated into a flexible medical

service suited to the guetrilla and mobile warfare being waged.

Chairman Mao Tsetung had a warm and lengthy talk with Bethune

before he left fot the front. Much of the ground covered was political.

The Chairman outlined the futute difficulties and conditions that

Dr. Bethune would be working under, the policies, ptogrammes and

plans of the Chinese Communist Patty for the period and sttessed the

protracted nature of the sttuggle. He asked Bethune about his Span-

ish expetience, his ptevious medical wotk and his ideas for work at

the front. Agteeing to Bethune's tequest to leave quickly for the

ftont with his medical team Chairman Mao otdeted sorne Eighth Route

Army medical personnel to accompany him, gave him encourage-

ment and asked to be kept informed of progtess. He urged Bethune
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to voice his opinions about the medical situation at the front. The
reports Bethune sent back wete full, vivid and constructiye.

One afternoon, a month later, Bethune's expanded surgical team

was given a \r/arm send-ofl. A numbet of experienced medical per-
sonnel ftom the Eighth Route Army Rear Hospital joined the convoy
to the front. I was sotry that I was not given petmission to be part
of the group, but I had retutned ftom tire front only recefltly.

In the course of work in the Hopei-Shansi-Chahar Llberated Area
(the part described in the film) Bethune saw for himself how Chait-
man Mao Tsetung's development of Marxism as applied to the con-
crete conditions in China was carried out. Bitter fighting and strug-
gles in the mountains and plains of notth China tempered Bethune;
he leatned how to be an effective surgeon in such conditions, Bethune
was deeply affected by the btavery and courage ofthe ordinary Eighth
Route Army fighters and commanders. FIe was struck by the army's
selflessness and self-reliance, by theit militancy afld commitmeflt to
setving the people. As he operated on their wounded bodies with
the limited anaesthesia available, he marvelled that they never com-
plained of the pain, never made demands. How Spartan their life,
how warmly concerned about each other as only class btothets ate;
how eager and spirited they were; how they hated the enemy afld
loved the people 

- 
all this with clear undcrstanding of the wodd-

wide implications of theit struggle. And he deeply appreciated how
they accepted him as one of their own.

Under Spatan conditions in the batren mountains of the Hopei-
Shansi-Chahar Base Bethune and his companions fought the powerful
foreign invader who had alteady occupied so much of China. The
atmy he setved was poorly atmed, clothed and fed. Medical supplies

were inadequate and medical facilities woefully insufficient. Dr.
Norman Bethune's greatness lay both in his unflagging confidence
in the victory of the Chinese revolution, which would mean so much
to the world ,cf the future, and in his capacity to learn how to setve
the Chinese people in that tesistance undet all conditions.

He died a n:rartyr at his post, fot lack of a few gtams of penicillin
that now China produces by the ton. A11 efforts to save his life at
that time were of no avail. Bethune was butied among the people
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he loved; his final testing place today is a memorial park for martyrs

aod heroes at Shihchiachuang, capjtal city of Hopei, and famous all

ovet China. Dr. K. S. Kotnis of India who took over the work of
Dt. Bethune also died latet in the Wutai Mounta,ins and he lies in the

same memorial park with the Canadian hero. In his famous article

In Mextory of Dr. I{ornan Betbune, Chaitman Mao Tsetung called him
a true Communist and a true internationalist, and said that all Chinese

Communists should learn ftom his example.

Bethune's life is well known in communes, factories and amongst

the people's armed forces 
- 

indeed everywhere in China. Today

when I trayel to vatious parts of the country with out medical teams

I am automatically taken as a fellow countryman of Bethune. The

peoPle inquire about my famlly in Canada and want me to send

"gteetings to the Canadian people" on their behalf. My denials that
I am not a Catadian do not register. IIow could a Western doctot

wotking among the people in China not be one from Canada ? I
gtacefully accept the teflected glory.

Nutnetous books, paintings, stories, comnremotative stamPs, at-

ticles and pictures of Dr. Notman Bethune have spread to all corners

of China over the years. The writets of this film script have gone

over wide areas in north China where Dr. Bethune lived and fought,
called on many old army yetetans and fotmer guerdlla fightets who
had known Dr. Bethune, and collected and studied large quantities of
teference material. The film scdpt has five parts; the first part des-

cribes lrow in Canada in ry36 before Bethune came to China, rcalizing
that fascist brigands were invading Spain he had led a medical team

to the Spanish front to setve the people tesisting aggression. This
patt is undoubtedly a significant chaptet in the life and charactet de-

velopment of Dr. Bethune, br:t owing to certain limitations in its
making, this film only desctibes Dr. Bethune's experience in China.

Ilowever, this does riot Prevent us from seeing the most glotious page

in the life of this Canadian doctor. The film vividly and honestly

shows this life, the sttuggle in Chha, and successfully creates a movixg
image of this man. It not only helps Chinese medical workers to vi-
sualize their own traditions, history and the contributions of theit
forerunners, but will also inspire the Chinese people to keep alive the
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traditional qualities of self-reliance and serving the people which
are thc hallmarks of formet revolutionaries in the wat days.

As his ashes have mingled together with those of past Chinese
tevolutionaties, Dr, Bethune has already become an inexhaustible
source of inspiration for the Chinese people. They will always
temember with the warmest affection afld gratitude those comtades
from abroad who have so selflessly served the Chinese people. The
enthusiastic acclaim of this fi1m forccfully testifies to this.
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Chi Shu

The Seurllpturres at
Tlhe ehaiinmnram lMao lMennroniiall lHalll

Mounting t1-re stone steps and efltering the memorial hall, one sees

a 3-mette-high white matble statue of Cltaitman Mao seated in an

armchair. Behind this is a huge mural tapestry 7 metres high and

24 metres long, entitled Oar Matherland.

A great proletarian revolutionary, Chairman Mao de<licated his

whole life to the Chincse people. I{e kept close links with the

masses, whom he loved. The artists designing the statue tried to

convey these qualities as well as his great intclle ct and vrarmth. They

gave much thought not only to presenting a dynamic pose, but also

to the smallest facial details, combining realisrn with traditional

Chinese sculpttrral tcchniqucs.

On either side of the north enttaflce to the memoiil hall are two

groups of sculptures ry metres long and B metres high, reptesenting

the giotious struggles through which ot.rr gteat leader Chaitman Mao

led the Chinese people ftom victory to victory for over half a century.

Under the flag embossed with Chaitman Mao's head ate 36 figutes,
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abott 1.5 metres in height. Three scenes on the east side illustrate
the struggles in the Chingkang Mountains and during the Anti-Japanese

Wat and the lVar of Liberation in the petiod of China's new democratic

revolution $9n-t949). They embody the concepts of taking up

arms to win political power, of surtounding the cities with revolu-
tionary bases in the counttyside, and of people's wat. These scenes

are in tiers, the topmost one 
- 

a worker, Peasaflt and soldier

standing proudly erect 
- 

symbolizing the Chinese people's struggles

fot independence. The west side shows the progtess since Libeta-

tion and embodies the concept of continuing the revolution undet

the dictatorsl-rip of the proletatiat: peasarits collectivizitrg agricul-

ture and learning frorn the rlrodel brigade, Tachai; workers leatning

from the example of the Taching oilfield in industy; and stirting
scenes frorn the Cultutal Revolution.

The south gate is flanked by sculptures 6 mettes high and 7 metres

long, showing 36 more figutes expressing the determination of the

people of all nationalities of China to carry out Chaitman Mao's

behests and cary the cause of the ptoletarian tevolution thtough
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to the end. The west side portrays members of the three armed

fotces and militiamen of different nationalities, who have turned
their gtief into sttength to guatd our mothedand and who are pre-
pated to libetate Taiwan. It also depicts workers and peasants study-
ing Chairman Mao's works; 

^ 
n tiorral minotity youth looking in

the ditection of the memorial hall; afld an old cadre and a young
Red Guard gazrng earnestly back as if vowing to be true to Chaitman
Mao. The east side presents people of all nationalities who, under
the leadetship of Chairman Hra, have tesolved to implement the
sttategic decision, "grasp the key link of class struggle afld briflg
about gteat ordet actoss the land" and make China a pou/erful
socialist country.

Much attention was paid to the themes and composition of these

sculptures. They are unambiguous and positive. The traditional
Chinese style combining three-dimensional sculpture with relief was

adopted effectively; and the upper part ofthe figures is carved in greater
detail than the lower, to harmonize with thc surroundings.

The statue of Chairman Mao inside the memotial hall and the four
gtoups of sculptures outside were carved by ro3 artists and took more
than half a year to complete. Professional and amateut sculptors
thtoughout the country submitted over roo clay models fot Chaitman
Mao's statue, and about 3oo for the othet sculptures. The final selec-

tion was made after consultation with workers, peasants and soldiers.

A Womqn Comrnune Member ol the Chuong Notionolity
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Chronicle

Fotum on Story $flriting

A forum on the writing of short stoties was recently held in Peking,

sponsoted by the editotial board of the magazine Peoplls Literature.

Among the old and young writers and litetaty critics who took patt

in it were Chou Li-po, Sha Ting, Liu Pai-yu, Chang Kuang-nien,

\X/ang Chao-wen, Wei Chun-yi, Ma Feng, Li Chun, \7ang Yuan-

chien, Ju Chih-chuan, Chang Tien-min, I(ao Ying, Chang Ching-tien,

Lin Yu, Hsiao Yu-hsien, Yeh rWenJing, Chao Yen-yi and Tsou

Chih-an. Veteran writer N{ao Tun watmly addressed the forum.

The paticipants recalled the great achievements made on the 1it-

etary front under the guidance of Chairman Mao's tevoiutionary

line on literature and art sjnce the publication of Talks at the Yenan

Forwm on Literatare and Art it t942, especially during the z8 yeats

after the founding of the People's Republic of China. They crit-

icized the "gang of four's" counter-revolutionaty line in cultute

which did such damage to our literature. They also discussed how

best to eradicate the influence of the "gang of four", to carry out the

policies of lctting a hundred flowers blossom and a hundred schools

ofthought contend, and to raise the political and artistic level ofshort
stories. It u.as a lively and stimulating forum.

Exhibition of Ttaditional Paintings Held in Peking

An exhibition of landscapes and flower-and-bitd paintings was held

recently in Pehing. The rro works on display coveted a wide tange

A Tibeton Militiomon
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of subject-mattef znd styles. Some landscapes teflected the new pto-

gress made in our socialist construction; others pottrayed out capital

Peking ancl localities hallowed in tevolutionary history as well as the

magnificent mountains and rivets of out mothetland' The lovely

and spirited flowet-and-bird paintings cofljured up a picture of pros-

petity. Guided by Chairman Mao's policies of letting a hundred

flowets blossom, weeding thtough the old to bdng fotth the new,

and making the past selve the present and foreign things setve china,

ouf arrists have made djscriminating use of ttaditional chinese

techniques as .well as ceftain techniques of foteign painting to cfeate

original works.

The paintets of these uzorks included professional attists and am-

zteurs. Among them.wefe vetefan paintet Pai Hsueh-shih and wotket

Li Teng-ao who together painted spring Cones to the cbama Riuer

and the z-metre-long Sunsbine ouer the Great Wall, to show the new look

of the outskirts of Peking . Mountains and Tlte Lichiang Riuer ate ngw

paintings by the old attist Li i{o-jan. The formet, based on some of

chairrrnn Mao's poems, is a magnificent landscape, while the lattet

is fresh afld evocative. I(uo Yi-tsun g's Mountains and Riuers in Spring

is vividly painted r,vith meticulous strohes' Some wotkers painted

striking scenes of ind.ustrial constfuctiofl in Peking, And cortttzune

MembersAresunflowers,apaintingbtimmingwithvitality,showing
the lovc of the poor anrl lower-middle peasants for the chinese com-

munist Patty, is the work of comrnune member Liu \7en-ho'

Revised Edition of Chu Teh's Poems

A revised edition of a collection of poems by Chu Teh, the late

chairman of the Standing committee of the National People's con-

gfess, .was issued tecently by the People's Litetatute Publishing House.

The fitst edition of Cltu Telt's Poens appeared 'n ryQ' The tevised

editioncomprisesmofethan8opoemswrittenbetweenthespring
of. ry9 arrd eaiy ry76. It has faitly detailed flotes, three photographs

of Chu Teh and a facsimile of a manuscript in his handwtiting'
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Selection of Kuo Mo-io's Foems Published

A selection of poems by I(uo Mo-io, well-known Chinesc writet,

has been put out fecently by the People',s Litetatute Publishing Housc.

The selection contains more thalr 27o Poems wtitten betweefl 1949

and, ry77. Some of them were nevet previousiy published' On the

frontispiece there is a facsimile of a poem in the poet's ovrn handwrit-

irg. Five of these poems are printed in this issue'

Presetvation of Cultutal R.elics

In recent years fresh pfogfess has been made in china in pteserving

cultural relics. our countfy formedy produced a worm-repellent

pzper to pfesefve books, but the secret of its manufacture was lost

many years ago. Now the Museum of Chinese Histoty has succeed-

ecl in producing this paper again. Two sheets of it, inserted in the

fron! and back covers of a book, will keep worms away'

Nanchan Temple on \rutai Mountain in Shansi Provincc was built

about r,zoo ycars ago during the Tang Dynasty' \Teathering and

earthquake damage weakened the wooden ftzmework of the main

hall and the beams were sagging rr centimetres. Aftet studying the

situation technicians stfeflgthened the u.,oodwork by infusing it with

chemicals, rhus testoting the temple without changing its beams.

The Yunkang Caves in Tatung, Shansi Province, and the Lungmen

caves in Loyang, Honan Province, ate important repositories of an-

cient Chinese sculptute. To ptesetve these caves, high polyrners

were used to cement cracks and stfengthen images which were dis-

integrating. As a result, the two gfoups of caves, each with a histoty

of more than one thousand ye rs, a;re in better condition'

To preserve frescoes, out archaeologists use a special adhesive tape

to strip them from the wall, then testore them and display them in

museums whete good cate is taken of them' This was done, for

instance, with frescoes more than eight hundted yeats old which wete

tescued fuom Liao Dynasty tombs in Liaoning Province where they

wete being damagcd by alkalies' They are now in the Liaoning

Museum.
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